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Henry Tanaka Papers given to library 
a..EVELAND, Ohio-The Western Reserve Historical Society has re
ceived manuscripts and papers from Henry Tanaka, National JACL . 
president (1972-7 -!), for its collection of material pertinent to Japanese 
Americans in the Greater OeveJand Area, it was arulOWlced by 'John J. 
Grabowski. associate curator of manuscripts. 

The Tanaka papers largely deal with his work wthJAG.. The society 
is located at 10825 East Blvd, Cleveland -!-! 106 (216-721-57 22). # 
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Merit Service Corp. reveals 
plan for 20-30 floor high rise 

LOS ANGELES-Merit Service Corp., the construction-<ievelopment 
subsidiary of Merit Savings, annoWlced Sept. 2J its next project calls for 
a lO-JO story commercial office building, high rise condominiwn and 
hotel facilities in Little Tokyo. Though the locale was not mentioned, 
development is expected to take place on approximately four acres in the 
"heart of the revitalized Little Tokyo district". 

Meantime, Bruce Kaji, chairman of the board and president of Merit 
Savings & loon Assn, has appointed Yukio Matswnoto as president of 
Merit Service Corp., and William Wheeler as vice-president The office is 
located at 1~5 S. Western Ave., Gardena (213) 770-6191. 

Merit Service is currently developing low cost solarized modular 
housing in Somerton, Az., and Mecca, Ca. 

Sen. Inouye in easy primary victory 
HONOLULU-Hawaii's three in
cumbent members of Congress, 
Sen Daniel Inouye, Reps. Cecil 
Heftel and Dan Akaka, coasted to 
overwhelming Democratic pri
mary victories Sept. 20 but politi
cal novice Eileen Anderson who 
promised a business-like approach 
to city goverrunent ousted Hono
lulu Mayor Frank Fasi in razor
thin style. 

On Kauai, incumbent Eduardo 
Malapit remained the first Filipino 
American mayor against a sophis
ticated primary bid from council
woman JoAnn Yukimura, who 
would have been the YOWlgest, if 
elected, at age 30. 

The vote was: D- Malapit 
8,963; Yukimura 8,123; R-Sousa 
89. 

A job that was made an elective 
one this year, incumbent Honolulu 
city prosecutor Togo Nakagawa 
had been laboring in relative an0-

nymity since 1968. His first foray 

into politiCS was disastrous as he 
was trailing third in a three-way 
primary race. Incwnbent COWlty 
prosecutors Jotm R. Ono (D) in 
Hawaii and Gerald S. MatsWlaga 
(D) on Kauai were unopposed and 
re-elected. 

In the state legislative prima
ries, many women were nomina
ted and if successful in November, 
there would be l3 overall-the 
largest number in state history. 
Incumbents who have been nom
inated include Patsy Kikue YOWlg 
in the State Senate; Donna R. Ike
da (R), Barbara C. Marwnoto (R), 
Carol Fukunaga CD) and Clarice Y. 
Hashimoto CD). Nominee Eloise 
Yamashita Tungpa1an (D) will 
seek the second seat in the 19th 
district (Pearl City). 

Candidates who were WlOP
posed and automatically elected 
included: (. Incwnbent) 

SfA'IE SENA'IE 
2nd Maui CoWlty (.J:-yr regular 

tenn)-Mamoru Yamasaki' 

SfA'IE HOUSE In the neighboring 37th district 
27th Kauai (3)-Tony T Kuni- race, incumbent John Eng (D) de

mura", Dennis R Yamada' Rich- feated two Democratic and one 
ard A Kawakami·. ' . Communist challenger. 

v k 't The results: "umasa a can 37th Dist: O'Brien 5,993 (51~), 
unseat incumbent Kumasaka -!,91O (-!20/c;), James 802 

(6~). 
SEA TTIE-A 38-year incwnbent, 38th Dist En 6891 C H . 
S 

: g,; arns 
tate Rep. John O'Brien faced 1,431; M Preston 2,592; M Kinney 

tough campaigning from two chal- (Comm) 589. 
lengers in the Washington state 
primaries Sept 16 but won by a In the Congressional races, the 
51 ~ margin. six Democrats and one Republi-

In her first try for state office, can who represent Washington 
Jan Kumasaka couldn't outpoll 0 '- state in the House and Sen. War
Brien, who was depicted as being , ren Magnuson (D) roasted through 
out of touch with the changing to victory. Rep. Mike Lowry CD), in . 
multi-ethnic southeast Seattle 38th his bid for a second term, won han
district She came in a strong sec- dily (60,853--59%) over one chal
ond. Charlie James, asking voters lenger while his chief Republican 
to elect him so that blacks in the opponent Ron Dunlap (28,.lO 1-
community would have a forceful 29~) was topping his tw ( oppo
leader, trailed a poor third. With nents, including one Chinese 
only Democrats in the race, the American Chun Y. Gee who was 
primary settled the contest last. 

1000 Club logo may switch to IShogun' 
Themes set for . 
Women's Congress 
LOS ANGELES--Themes devel
oped at the UN Decade for Women 
Conference at Copenhagen re
cently will be translated Oct .3-S at 
CSU Dominguez Hills, where 
3,000 women are expected. The 
event has been endorsed by over 
50 organizations, including the 
Pacific Southwest JACL District 
Council. 

LOS ANGELES-The Japanese American Citizens League 
(JACL), facing its most formidable in-house challenge to raise 
$821,590 in fiscal 1981 and $919,670 for fiscal 1982 to meet its 
national budget, is retooling its membership campaign strategy 
to accomplish the mission. 

Dr. Frank Sakamoto of Chicago, national lOOO Club chairman 
who has been recalled to revitalize the fund & fun arm of JACL, 
told the National JACL Board meeting here at Little Tokyo 
Tower over the Sept. 2&28 weekend he is asking his artist 
friends in the Windy City to redesign the club logo (now a 
fully-armored knight of 16th Century Europe holding a shield 
emblawned with' WOO') to brandish a Japanese warrior in armor 
with a kabuto. It is all a part of an aggressive renewal plan, he 
explained, to target contributions for acquiring and insuring 
"the best talent possible for JACL". The board approved the 
concept, which includes establishing a separate WOO Club ac
count to help cover the salaries of J AClrPC-regional-youth staff, 
now -!5o/c of the budget, and hopefully signing up a thousand 
Century Clubbers ($100 per year contribution-all tax deduc
tible) in the coming bienniwn. 

A resolution proposing a "family membership", subject to 
ratification by a chapter mail poll (3O-day deadline upon receipt 
of the ballot), was submitted for adoption. By an 8-2 vote, the 
board recommended national dues for the spouse be reduced $5 
per year. Oleny Tsutswnida, Eastern district governor, spoke 
for the cut, "I feel this is the yeqr with redress on 
the way that families can be encouraged to join or renew to 

recognize and support JACL's effort." 

George Kodama, national treasurer, reminding how tight the 
budget is, stressed the same effort was needed for current 
members "to hang on". Em Nakadoi of Omaha, acting Mountain
Plains district governor who fills the vacancy created by the 
recent electioR of Mits Kawamoto to national v.p., planning & 
development, added her chapter to forego the chapter portion of 
the membership dues and raise local program funds through 
special activities. There are several JACL chapters which keep 
membership dues to the minimum national amount, while most 
add on district and local assessments so that 1981 dues are likely 

to be in the $25-30 range. 

(JAn.. chapters are being asked to turn in tbeir 1981 new dues struc
ture and the oame!address of the membership cbairperson to the PacUIC 
Citizen as SOOD as possible for the Membership Campaign Roster.) 

Acting national director J . D. Hokoyama displayed a new 
membership campaign brochure, which is expected to be off the 
press in November. It would be bulk-shipped to the chapters for 
members to give to prospective members. He also said the 1981 

membership applications would be out in a week or so. 

There was considerable debate on initiating an incentive plan 
for chaptersRichard Do~ Pacific Northwest district governor, 
opened with a $1 rebate figure. Stan Nagata, Central Cal district 
governor, said, ''It's about time we give the chapters an incentive 
- make it 2" Dr. Clifford Uyeda, PC Board chair, was re
minded Wesley Doi of San Francisco had come up with a similar 
plan to provide a substantial rebate after the chapter had met its 
previous year's membership as he urged the new plan EDC 
governor Tsutsumida emphasized any plan requires a good 
membership chairperson and the mechanics have to be im
proved to sign up members. AI Kubota, Intennountain district 
governor, wanted. to see a"professional touch" into. the member
ship drive. He supported Vernon Yoshioka, natIonal V.p. for 
membership & services who plans to request $1,000 from the 
program. budget as seed money for a JACL market study. 

1be board approved the concept as delineated by Mits Kawamoto 

when he outlined some of the avenues the new ways & means committee, 
to be chaired by Tom Shimasaki of Thlare CoWlty, will consider to raise 
fWlds outside of JACL. Major corporations including those in Japan are 
to be approached to support various aspects of JACL programming, he 
said. The committee, to be peopled by West Coast area JACLers at the 
outset, plans to meet initially this month or next, Kawamoto added. 

Youth director Bruce Shimizu and Ron Tajii, NYCC chai.r, covered the 
youth scene, the new look it seeks by becoming integrated in JACL, and 
won approval for student dues at $ 10 a year (to include a year's subscrip
tion to the PC if no other member of the household gets the paper) and 
youth dues at $2.50 a year. 

Youth director Bruce' Shimizu 
and Ron Tajii, NYCC chair, cov
ered the youth scene, the new look 
it seeks by becoming integrated in 
JACL, and won approval for stu
dent dues at $10 a year (to include 
a year's subscription to the PC if 
no other member of the household 
gets the paper) and youth dues at 
$2.50 a year. 

Youth recommendations on the 
constitution soould be placed on 
trial this biennium for eventual in
corporation into JACL's national 
constitution at the next convention 
(1982 in Gardena), suggested 
Floyd Shimomura, nat'l v.p.' for 
public affairs, who chaired the 
Constitutional Revision sessions at 
the last convention in Millbrae. 
The board concurred. 

On a more substantive issue, 
Shimomura reported on the JACL 
Political Action Committee, a sep
arate organization now in the pilot 
research stage based in Sacra
mento. On whether PAC can be 
allowed the use of th eJACL name, 
the first vote was a 7-7 tie but 
Midwest District Gov. Kaz Maye
da changed his vote to nay, thus 
sparing Dr. Jim Tsujimura, na
tional president, from having to 
cast a tough tie-breaking vote. 
Shimomura said if the group had 
$1,000 and up it would have to 
register-hence, it has not solici
ted fWlds and also needed a JACL 
release to use of the name. District 
input is desirable, he concluded. 

Other Board actions: 
Approved new salary schedules. 
Initiated action to advertise po-

Sue Kunitomi Embrey, a U.S. 
delegate, will coordinate the panel 
on Peace: the Effects of War on 
Women, Past, Present and Future. 
l'lle other two main themes being 
focused are Development and 
Equality. For details: call City 
Hall, Commission on the Status of 
Women (-l85-6S33). # 

Kawaichi named 

to superior court 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Gov. Ed
mWld Brown Jr. appointed nine to 
the superior court bench Sept i9, 
including Oakland municipal 
judge Ken Kawaichi, 39, for Ala
meda CoWlty. He was the first 
Sansei jurist in the state when 
named in October, i9iS, by the 
same Gov. Brown 

Dr. Isao Horinoucbi .. 
Buddhism-a matter' of cultural adaptation 

Honolulu 
Wherever it has gravitated-from India to China, Korea and 

Japan, and finally to Hawaii and the Mainland U.S. with the 
Japanese inunigrants more than 100 years ago-Buddhism has 
adapted. to the dominant culture, according to Dr. 1sao Hori
nouchi. 

"In Hawaii, and especially on the Mainland, Buddhism 
changed under the pressw-es of the dominant Christian society, 
and became Protestantized.," Horinouchi said in an interview. 

"After coming to Hawaii, some 20 years after the first inuni
grants arrived. here, changes were made in the structure of 
worship to confonn to Christian church stIucture, although Bud
dhism has never Lost its basic sacraments and rituals. 

"For example, in Japan, there was no Sunday, no weekly 
worship time. Rituals were periodic and centered on certain 
festivals at different times of year. There was no Sunday school, 
no hymn singing, no sennonizing as in Christian churches. 

"But today, all of these features are found in Hawaii and 
Mainland Buddhist churches." 

Horinouchi is a professor of gerontology at Lorna Linda Uni
versity School of Health and has a doctor's degree. He was a 

Seventh-Day Adventist minister in Canada, Los Angel~ and 
Sacramento for H years. 

He is Hawaii-born of Buddhist parents, but converted to 
Christianity during his high school years at the Hawaii Mission 
Academy, and is in a unique position to look at Buddhism yester
day and today from this perspective. 

He was in Hawaii to be keynote speaker at a conference on 
Buddhism Sept. J3-15 weekend at the Moiliili Community Cen
ter and the Moiliili Hongvvanji Mission, under the sponsorship of 
the Moiliili Young Buddhist Association and the Univ. of Hawaii 
et.hn.ic studies program. 

"I don't see Buddhism leading a mere survival existence, nor 
do I see it experiencing a renaissance, but its strength will 

depend on the survival of Japanese culture," he said. 
"Buddhism has served as the center for preserving the cul

tural aspects of 'Japaneseness' and the language in American 
society, but with each succeeding generation thel"e's an increas
ing dropping away from Buddhism by the young people. 

"For example, Sunday school attendance by the children and 
the teen-agers may be one of the best ways to measure the 
continuing strength of the church. What frightens me is the fact 
that in 1963 there were 6,000 young people a ttending Sunday 
school at the Honwanji missions, and as of last year. enrollment 
had fallen to I,m. 

"Buddhism will have to be flexible enough to adapt to sweep
ing cultural and social changes in the society at large if It is to 
appeal to the young-who eventually will be the main body of the 
congregation. " 

Looking back on Buddhism's history in HaWaii, Horinouchi 
pointed out that the Issei, the first families to come to Hawaii, 
were primarily Buddhist, but with the Nisei generation, perhaps 
only SO pecent of them identify themselves as such. 

''The Sansei, the third generation, are more educated and 
more Americanized than their parents, and education tends to 
water down or eliminate religion. Each generation tends to see 
Buddhism as the religion of their parents and not their own, so 
there are drop-outs. 

"Perhaps Buddhism needs to make more changes in Oluer to 
meet the changing needs of the contemporary generation One 
way might be to include meditation in the function of the chw-ch 
to help people counteract the effects of stress in their lives. 

"Buddhism is a religion that can be accepted by any ethruc 
group, and efforts should be made to attl:act those who are not 
Japanese in origin," he said. "If Buddhism fW1 tionaily meets 
the spirituaL cultural and social and educational needs of people, 
then it will thrive." 

- Honolulu Advertiser 
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BY THE BOARD: by Dr. Richard Doi 

.PNW Actions 
Ben Matsui ranking Nisei in Cal. First Bank organization 

Ellensburg, Wa 
,At the Pacific Northwest Dis

trict Council meeting in Auburn, 
Wa, on Sept 21, it was moved, se
conded. and adopted that: 

1be PNWDC recommends to 
the National Board that: 

(a) a column or section be estab
lished in the Pacific Citizen to pub
lish resolutions and/or policy ques
tions and that this column or sec
tion be available to all chapters 
and/or districts who wish to sub
mit resolutions and/or policy ques
tions, 

(b) a compilation of all resolu
tions to be considered by the Na
tional Council be published in the 
Pacific Cit:izeD prior to the Nation
al Convention, 

(c) all general communications 

between the National Head
quarters and the President of the 
Chapters be published in the Paci
fic Citizen and 

(d) a copy of this motion be sent 
to the Pac;ific Citizen Board. 

The PNWDC requests that 
the National Board explore 

the possibilities of having the Na
tional Council Meetings and/or 
Conventions take place on facili
ties such as a college or university 
campus instead of a hotel or motel 
and that any arrangements which 
may have been made for the 1982 
Convention be altered so that the 
1982 Convention can be held on a 
college or university campus; for 
the purpose of substantially reduc
ing the costs to the delegates in 
attending conventions. 

Mineta, Matsui speak in Denver 
. (CWRlC), which is expected to be 

DENVER. Colo.-Over 100 peo- named by end of October and 
pIe, half were Nikkei, at a special . staffed by Dec. 1. It is anticipated 
reception Sept 19 at the Tarnai I the $1.5 million for the operations 
Towers Penthouse heard Reps. of the commission would beappro
Norman Mineta, Bob Matsui and, priated by Congress by that time. . 
Tim Wirth of Colorado relate the CWRlC is expected to conduct 
latest developments regarding the its public hearings in major cities 
Commission on Wartime Reloca- with large concentrations of Japa
tion and Internment of Civilians nese Americans after Jan. 1, 1981, 

Nisei controlled 
bank organized 
TORRANCE, Ca.-Pacific Heri
tage Bank, capitalized at $.3~2""rnil
lion, bas been formed with Vincent 
H. Okamoto, fonner Gardena city 
councilman, as chairman of the 
board.. It will be located at the Del 
Amo Park Plaza 

It was state chartered Mar . .27, 
and filed for membership in the 
Federal Reserve System in June. 

it was indicated Min Yasui was in 
charge of the affair. Sponsors of 
the event were: 

Susumi Hidaka of the Central 
Optimists Oub, William K Hoso
kawa of the Denver Post, Tom T. 
Masamori of the Japanese Amer
ican community, John T. Noguchi 
of Cathay Post, Dr. William Y. 
Takahashi of Mile-Hi JACL, and 
Yutaka "Tak" Terasaki.local com
munity leader. 

FINE-new group 
PALO ALTO, Ca.-JACL interna-

BenMaSJi 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ben Matsui, 
senior vice president at California 
First Bank, bas been assigned to 
the Office of the President and will 
be responsible for the planning 
and coordination of Bankwide 
Branch Banking activities includ
ing the promotion and develo~ 
ment of core deposit business. He 
had been in charge of Statewide 
Branch Operations. 

A native of Fresno, Matsui 
joined the bank in 1964 as an as
sistant manager at the Gardena of
fice. He became vice president 
and chief of operations at the San 
Francisco Head Office in 1969; 

tional relations chai.nnan Chuck 
Garden dedicated Kubokawaplanstocontinueanin- 'Kappa-Za' 
HAYWARD, Ca.-The City of formation exchange following the 
Hayward dedicated a new Japa- recent convention worksOOp fea- MbNTEREY PARK, Ca.-Mon
nese garden Sept 7. Joining the turing speakers from Japan, Mex:i- terey Park Sister City is sponsor
celebration were a nwnber of Pre- co and Canada and to broaden the ing Kappa-Za Children's Theater 
mont JACL members entertaining circle to Nikkei in other nations production of "The Prince and the 
with a koto program, demonstra- through a Federation of Intema- Pauper" Oct 18 at East LA CoI-
ting origami. and the martial tional Nikkei Enthusiasts lege with performances at 2 and 6 
arts. # (FINE). # p.rn. 
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• Make dleck or money order to: 

Rohwer Mugs, c/o 111 So. Sutter St. 
Stockton, Ca 95202 

Rohwer 
elocation 

Center 
Souvenir , 

$5.00 Each (Tax Incl.) Coffee Cup 
Plus $1.50 Shipping) 

Name ..................................... $28.50 For 6 CUps (Tax Incl.) 
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Three CeneralioM of . f 
bcpeflence .. 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 

Osumi Counsellor 

Shimatsu,Oga 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEIJI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMAIL M}NS APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8 
. (408) 374-1466 

Hours: Moo-Fri 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m.! Sal 10 a.m.-6 p.m.! Sun 12-5 

KEN UYEDA; OWNER 

J... 
The Mitsubishi Bank _ 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 

then named Fresno office mana
ger. He opened the North Fresoo 
office in 1971 and served as its 
manager. He was appointed mana
ger of the Oakland office in 1973 
and in 1977 was named senior vice 
president in branch operations at 

the Head Office. . 
Matsui, a 442nd veteran, is a gra

duate of USC and the Pclcific Coast 
Banking SchooJ at the Univ. 

He is active with Oakland Bud
dhist Orurch, BaQk Admi.nistra
tion Institute, and USC Alunmi 

AITENTION: 

Assn; San Francisco JACL; Gold
en Gate Optimist Oub, Mira Vista 
Country Oub and Century Golf 
Club. 

Mitsui resides in Moraga with 
his wife Elaine. They have four 
sons. 

YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS 
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh 

Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed 

If you work for someone and 

are not covered by a qual

ified retirement plan - or 

are self-employed Merit 
Savings has a plan 

to help you retire 
with greater fin

ancial independ

ence taking full 

advantage of tax 

benefits enjoyed by 
corporations and 
other large com

panies. We are 
also offering 

SPOUSES IRA. 

A SPOUSES 
IRA is an alter

native account 

which an employed IRA 

participant can estab

lish for a non-em
ployed spouse, who 

has received no 
wages during the 

year. Generally, 

two seperate IRA 

accounts are 

maintained. The 

amount contri

buted should 

be equally divi

ded between 

your account 

and that of 

your spouse. 
For example, a contribu

tion of $1,750 would require 

that $875 be deposited 

to each account. 

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call ~erit Savings Retirement Dept. 

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624-7434' TORRANCE (213) 327-9301' MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011 

IRVINE (714) 552-4751 

For as little ·as $100. 

21f2-Year 
Securities 

Certificates 
You can start earning high 

interest now on a securities 
certificate of deposit at Calif
ornia First Bank. 

All it takes i~ a deposit of 
$100 or more. Minimum term 
of certificates is 21/2 years and 
maximum term is 10 years. * 

CALIFORNIA 

@ 

FIRST BANK 
MemberFOIC 

*Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed 
for early withdrawal. 

© California First Bank, 1979 
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JARP set to honor pledge to $1 00 donors scribes the changes in atti
tudes, mobility, family ties, 
and loyalties which lead the 
author to conclude "we are 
justified in wondering whe-

only on the results of the three 
generational study and gives 
no consideration to the effect 
of the renewal of immigration 
in the postwar period. The 
newer immigrants will have 
much the same needs for eth
nic contacts that the Issei of 
the study had. The American 
Japanese communities al
ready here will make adjust
ments by the recent immi
grants easier, but any more or 
less continuous stream of im
migrants may give a more 

CHICAGO-Now that the Issei story, "East to America" by 
Robert Wilsob and Bill Hosokawa has been fmally published, the 
JA<L-Japanese American R~h Project is now anxious to 
accumulate an update list of $100 up donors who, in the early 
l~, had contributed to the Issei History Project fund. 

At the time, the $100-up donors were promised a complimen
tary ropy of the Issei history when it was published 

" JA<L-JARP would like to honor our pledge and distribute the 
complimentary copies to the donors who generously contributed 
to the success of the project," Shig Wakamatsu, JARP executive 
committee chainnan, said this past week. 

"Unfortunately, we have been unable to locate the complete 
list of donors in the records at National Headquarters or from 
JARP files in Chicago, Wakamatsu added (The Pacific Citizen 
for 1961-62~ did publish the list of all donors minus their house 
nwnbers, so the situation is not that bleak-Ed.) 

Chapters, in the meantime, have been asked to assist update 
the file and checking for those who might not have been listed 
properly, reporting to JACL Headquarters, attn: wrrie Inagak:i, 
1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 9-1115. 

Japanese American Research Projec~ 
By PAUL W. ElLIS, Pb.D. 

(PUyaIUp Valley JA<L) 

(This article is based in part u~ 
on the report of the committee 
bearing the above name which 
was presented to the National 
Council at the recent San Francis
co convention.) 

Many in the Nikkei com
munity will remember a sur
vey that was made about J.96.! 
to get facts about Issei history. 
There was also a drive for 
funds just before that to raise 
$.200,000 to finance the survey. 
Those who contributed $100 
or more were promised a copy 
of the book when it would be 
published Part of the list of 
such donors has been lost; 
many have moved; some have 
died (one copy goes to their 
heir). But if such contributors 
should write to JARP in care 
of the Chicago JACL office 
they will be sent a copy of the 
book just published, East to 
America. 

The idea was first presented 
by Shig Wakamatsu when he 
was JACL national president 
in 1958-60. It was approved in 
1960 and Frank Chuman, the 
1960-62 president, appointed 
Wakarnatsu as chairman of 
the project, a position he still 
holds. 

The project was expanded 
especially from suggestions 
by Dr. T. Scott Miyakawa of 
Boston University and sUIr 
ported by such Harvard and 
Columbia University faculty 
as Edwin O. Reischauer. 

The Issei survey was based 
on a 73-page questionnaire 
used to record information 
supplied by a 1,047 sample of 
Issei. It was followed by ques
tionnaires answered by Nisei 
children of the same Issei 
numbering 1,339 persons. 
Then later the Sansei grand
children over 18 years were 
sent a third questionnaire 
which was answered by 840 of 
them. 

The Japanese American Re
search Project (JARP) which 
was developed to supervise 
the project has produced 
many articles in professional 
journals, a few doctoral dis
sertations, and several books. 

Books for General Readers 

Four of these books written 
for the general public have 
now been completed Three of 
these have been published and 
the fourth is in press with a 
probable publication date in 
December. These are: 

L Nisei: the Quiet Ameri
can, Bill Hosokawa, 1969. 

2. The Bamboo People, 
Frank Chuman, 1976. 

3. East to America, Robert 
Wilson and Bill Hosokawa, 
1980. 

Naomi's Dr~ Shop 
~&~gzo3to8 

133 Japanoe Vtllage l'Ia2a Mall 
Los ~dcs • 680-1563 

Open Tue-fdC 
Snll~b111"5, MOD 

+ 
Plaza Gift Center 

l> FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM 

SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES 

Authorized SONY Dealer 

1 1 1 Japanese Villaae Plaza Mall 
Los Anaeles, Ca 900 12 

. (21 3) 680-3288 

-L The Japanese American 
Co1Tl111lD1ity: A Three Genera
tion Study, Gene N. Levine and 
Robert Colbert Rhodes, in 
press, hopefully December 
1980. 

East to America, which has 
just been published, at a pub
lisher's prire of $12.95, is avail
able through the JARP office 
or the Pacific Citizen for $1 L 
The book starts as a history of 
the Issei from the time of the 
first immigrants and canies it 
through World War II. It then 
describes the shift in control 
from the Issei to the Nisei. A 
final chapter describes Nikkei 
achievements in postwar Uni
ted States. 

The Japanese American 
C01Tl111lD1ity book due in De
cember is a sociological study 
involving among other things 
the nature of the generation 
gaps and circumstances of the 
transfer of control from the 
Issei to the Nisei. It is based on 
the results of the Issei survey 
and of the questionnaires re
ceived from both Nisei and 
Sansei. .. 

Books for Special Study 

Two other books sponsored 
by JARP have been published 
and are of importance to stu
dents who want to understand 
more of the background of 
Nikkei. 

L The Economics and Poli
tics of Racial Accommoda
tion, 1900-1942, is a study of 
the adaptation of Nikkei to the 
social and economic condi
tions of the Los Angeles area 
and of the developing anti
Japanese feeling which culmi
nated in the evacuation. It 
shows how Nikkei feelings af
fected and were affected by 

Across SI. John's Hosp 
2032 Santa Monlta Blv~ 

Santa Monica, Calli· 
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-091i 

YAMASA 
KAMABOI(O' 

• -WAIKIKI 8RAND-

Dlstnbu!ors: Yamasa Enterp.ri es 

515 Stanford Ave. 
Los Angeles 

Phone: 626-2211 

the anti-Japanese forces. Al-
I though it specifically relates 

to the Los Angeles area, it 
helps to Wlderstand what haIr 
pened in other areaS especial
ly since the Los Angeles 
forces may have been deci
sive in detennining the fate of 
all Nikkei on the evacuation 
issue. It is a scholarly treatise 
which the general reader 
might find difficult Some of 
the vocabulary is not widely 
used except in scholarly com
munications. For some un
known reason, Japanese
American appears throughout 
with the hyphen. 

~ ther a Japanese American eth
nic community can be main
tained in the next generation -
the Yonsei." 

If we have regard only for 
the facts covt!red by the study, 
we must wonder, too, whether 
the ethnic churches, both Bud
dhist and Ouistian, can sur
vive as ethnic units. The au
thor, however, is reporting 

2. The other book, Japanese 
Americans: Changing Pat
terns of Ethnic Affiliation Over 
11uee Generations, published 
this year, is a scholarly trea
tise which the general reader 
would find difficult partly be
cause the vocabulary used is 
addressed primarily to socier 
logists. It describes, among 
other things, the methods of 
study used in the three ge
neration study to which the 
more general reader was re
ferred above and which is ex
pected to be published in Dec- .. , 
ember. It provides copies of 
the questionnaires sent to both 
Nisei and Sansei and de-

'. 

.- TIN SING j 

RESTAURANT 1 

EXQUISITE . * CANTONESE 
CUISINE 
1523 w. 
Redondo 

Blvd . 
GARQENA 
DA 7-31n 

Food to Go 
Air Conditioned 
Banque t Rooms 

20-200 

'Lost' History Project Donors 
JACL Headquarters (attn: Julie Mason, 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco 

9--1115) is seeking the whereabouts of. the following d<?nors wI¥> had 
contributed through the Chicago JACL ill the 1962-6i penod to the JACL 
Issei Stoty Fund. In cases where donors are deceased, JACL needs to 
know if there are any living relatives. 

Mr. Kisaburo Kato; Mr. & Mrs. Kashiro Mizuno, (4lS8 N ~ch St, 
Chicago, IL 60640); Mr. & Mrs. Chikara Muramoto, (390 1 N Shendan Rei, 
Chicago, IL 60(13); Mr. Tadaichi Okuhara; Mr. Sam~el K Ozoe (or 
Ozue?); Mr. & Mrs. John Ruettinger (One N La Salle, Chicago, IL 60602); 
Mr. & Mrs. Heruy S. Shimasaki (? daugher Jean), (16+1 W Bryn Mawr 
Ave., Chi cago, IL 6(660); Mr. Mannosuke Shiraishi; Mr. & Mrs. Sl¥>taro 
Yamamoto; Mrs. Olarles Yamasaki . 

U:~ ifi The New Moon r ;i; 1 ~ Banquet Rooml available 
ffl V for 1m all or large groups 

'--....... ..-
9U So. San Pedro St., Los· Angeles MA 2-1~1 _ 

@) 
mIYRKO-

LuDc:hOOD DiDDer Cocktails 
-

PASADENA 139 S. LQI Robles· 795-7005 

ORANGE 33 TOWD a Country. 541-3303 

24 Del Amo Fash. S • 542·8677 

.***************************************** 

Books from Pacific Citizen 
(As of Aug. 15, 1980: Some books listed previously are no longer available from the PC.) 

Thirty.Five Years in Ihe Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa. Selections 
from his popular column in the PociflC Citizen with new background 
moterial and a ruming commentary. 
o $10.95 postpoid, hardcover. 

Ni .. i: the Quiel Americans, by Bill Hasokawa. Popular history of the 
Japonese in Americo. Published in 1969. 
o $5.00 postpoid, Softcover ONLY. 

Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill Hoso
kawa. Personally autographed by authar for PC readers . 
o $14.00 postpoid, hardcover. 

Japanese American Story, by 8udd Fukei. A taste of history and 
cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls JACL's role 
during WW2's EvacuatIon of Japonese . 
o S7. 70 postpoid, hardcover. 

Camp II Block 211, by Jock Matsuoka. A young cartoonist sketches life 
inside intemment camp at Poston. The humorous lauch, to be sure. 
o $7.00 postpoid, softcover. 

Years of Infamy, by M,chi Weglyn. Shocking story of America·s concen· 
trotion camps os uncovered from secret govemment archives. 
o $5.00 postpaid, softcover. 

Rulemakers of the House, by Spork Motsunaga·Ping Chen. An inside 
look at the most powerful commi"ee in the House of Representatives, 

Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stones of the 
Japonese immigrant in Hawaii. 
o $4.70 postpaid, hardcover. 

Sachie: a Daughter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Soiki. A faithful partrayal 
of the eorly Nisei in Hawaii told in novel fonn . 
o $4.95 postpaid, saftcover. 

tn Movement: a Pictorial Hislory of Asian America, by Visual 
Communications Inc ., Los Angeles; text by Dr. Franklin 000, oriented 
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-ethnic and cultural 
studies . 
o S16.00 postpoid, softcaver. 

BOOKS tN JAPANESE 

Nisei: Kono Olonashii Amerikajin. Translation of Hosokawa's 
"Nisei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideol gIft for newcomers from Japan or 
friends in Japan. 
o $20.00 postpoid, library edition. (Only supply in U.S.) 

America's Concentralion Camps. Translation of Allan Bosworth·s 
book by Prof. Yukio Morita . A popular book na longer available In 
English. 
o $7.00 postpaid, softcover. 

o based on Spark's 10-yeor experience m thai group. 
. : 0 $8.00 postpaid, hardcover. 

Jim Yoshida no futatsu no Sokoku. Japanese editioo of "Two Worlds 
of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshida·Hosokawa. Iranslated by Yuk,O Mori~a . 

Incredible story of a Nisei stranded In Japan dU ring WW2. (English 
version out-of-print) Yankee Samurai: 5e<ret Role of Nisei in America's Pacific Victo-

ry, by Joe Harrington. An important contribution to NiseI history. Index 
:1 of individual MIS names . 
o 0 $11. 75 postpoid, hardcover. 

o $6.25 postpaid, softcaver . 

RECENT ARRtVALS 

East to America: A History of the Japanese in the Uniled SlotH. OJ' Ministry in the Assembly and Relocation Centers of World Wartt. 
: By Rev. Lester Suzuki. A unique locus of the Proteslant, Catholic Ond 

GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY Marutama CO. InC· 0 Buddhist churches in the WW2 camps lor Japanese Americans. 

. G d M I A to·: 0 $11 .75, postpaid, softcover. Poinsettia ar ens ote p so 01 Hiroshima-Naga5CIki: A Pictorial Record of the Atomic Deslrue-

By Robert Wilson - Bill Hasokawa. The Iong-awolled book undertoken 
as a JACL praject m 1963. concise h,story down to f979; Anchor to 
JACL·JARp·s definitive SOCIal history series. 

Fish Cake Manufacturer : lion. Over 300 pages of photos, some token by U.S. Anny and 

13921 S Nonnandie Ave Phone' 324-5883 L Ales 0 , retumed to Japan in 1973. . 
• •. as nge . • 0 S26.25, postpoid, Library edition (Proceeds to Comml"ee of 68 Units. Healed Pool. Air Condilioning • GE Kirchens • T elevi.ion 0 

o - • Atomic Bomb Survivors of the U.S.A.). OWNED AND OPERATED BY ••••••••••••••••••••••• :. 

~~m~~OWI~~_~I~;~~~~~~~~~~~~oom~~~~~~~ '~~~~~;~~~~~~~ ' Th~~I~HM~oR~,~~G~.D~memed~ro~~a 
iii " WW21egend by a Pocific war correspandent who stuck With the story 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRSo FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 

Largest Stock of Popular 
& Classtc Japanese Records 
Magaz!ne ,Art Books. GIfts 

Two Shops In Lillie To;')'o 

B30 E. 1st St.-34O E. 1st St. 

to its unimogined culmination. 
o $5.75 postpaid, softcover. . . 

Tokyo R~: Orphan of Ihe Pacific, by Masayo Duus . A fasclnotlng 
narrative, with introduction by Edwm 0 Relschoeur . 
o $13.95 postpaid, hardcover. 

Paslallnsurance (U .S. only) extra -
Up to $50: odd B5. 

Nome ...................•...... 

First SIS ,n value: odd SOJ . 
(PC Insures order over S50) 

Address . .. .......•.... .....•...•.. • .. 

City, State. ZIP . ...•..••...••....••.• •. 

Amount enclosed": . . 

o $11 .00 postpaid, hardcover. 

Japanese Americans: Changing Pattems of Ethnic Affilial'o~ 
Over Three Generations. By Darrel Montero. Part of JACL-JARP s 
definitive social history; solid reference, compIlation of JACn three· 
generational survey in the 19605. 
o $21.00 postpaid, hardcover. 

Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: The Japanese 
of Los Angeles 1900-1942. By John Modell .. Part of JACL . JA~P · s 

definitive social history; Social historian research Include5 prewar flies 
of Rafu Shimpo English section. 0 $11 .00 postpaId, hardcover 

Minislry in the Assembly and Relocation Centers ofWorid Wartl. 
By Rev. Lester Suzuki . A unique locus of the Pratestont,. Cathallc and 
Buddhist churches in the WW2 camps for Japanese Amencans • 
o Sll .75, postpoid, softcover 

Hiroshima.Naga5CIki: A Pictorial Record of the Atomic Destruc
tion. Over 300 poges 01 photos, some token by U.S. Army and 

retumed to Japan In 1973 
o S26.25, postpaId, Library !!dillon (Proceeds to (om ,, "~ee IJf 
Atomic Bomb Survivors of the U.S.A.). 

UTHOGRAPH PRINT 

1327 E. 15th (213) 746-1307 ' 
Loa AIIDeles, Calli. 90012 

S. Ueyama, Prop. 

Th. I .... i. by Pete Hironoka. Limited ed,llon. color, 21 x 28 in. first in 0 

Make check payable 10 'Pacific Citizen', series 01 three. 
244 5 Son Pedro 5t, Rm 506, los Angeles , Co 900 12 0 $30.00, pastpaid. 
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Shogun 
The "Shogun" fever continues-as 

the steady stream of clippings from 
readers around the country cross our 
desk What appeared Sept. 17 in the 
Washington Post's "Style" front page 
on arts-TV-Ieisure by Kunio F. Tanabe 

is about the best we've rea~perspicacious, if we had to 
chop down our assessment to one word. That he used to 
live near Yokosuka, the stomping grounds of Will Ad
ams-or John Blackthorne in TV life, gives his commen
tary an advantage that may be tough to compare. 

We can go along with those who enjoyed the TV series. 
However, our concern for helping the population over
come general ignorance of whatever interests us indi
vidually will not be abandoned. Neither are we likely to 
pick up author Clavell's fat book to read his story when 
there is so much more stuff of substance to be gleaned. 

* * * 
By the way, this coming Holiday Issue will feature a 

special story on Will Adams, which first appeared in the 
''Koryu'' magazine-the publication for civilians em
ployed on U.S. Anny bases in Japan-in 1972 that we had 
saved for eventual use. We are in the process of trying to 
locate some art material. 

"Shogun Set Straight: A Japanese View oftbe NBC Epic" 

By KUNIO mANCIS TANABE 

1 can see it now. At the next sured in yields of rice) at Hemi 
cocktail party someone will inevi- village in the province of Miura. 
tably approach me and ask if I am Anjin died at Hirado in Nagasaki 
Japanese, if I have seen "Shogun" in the year 16_'0 and, his will ful
and if all those horrible things that filled, is here interred with his 
the Japanese did were true. Then wife." Every year on April H, 
I'll reply yes to the fIrst two and when the cherry blossoms cover 
scream "No!" to the third. No, we the hills, a memorial service is 

Letterbox 
• Membership Dues 
Editor: 

When one experiences difficul
ty in selling a membership at a 
lower rate, does it make sense to 
raise the price without providing 
some great incentive to join? Rais
ing the Nation;ll dues from $16.50 
to $2275 is like telling the prospec
tive members--that JACL is only 
for the more affluent An over 
300/c increase is a poor direction to 
take in these economically 
troubled times. 

I belong to a number of other 
national organizations that pro
vide better services for the dollar, 
but I have continued to join the 
JACL because of tradition not be
cause it warrants my dues. I don't 
know of any organization that has 
raised dues like the JACL during a 
ten year period. 

It is time to take an inventory of 
how you are serving your mem
bership. While I am aware the bud
get has been passed, I for one feel 
it is ill advised to consider a budget 
of this magnitude. Ambitious pro
grams are great, but which parts 
of the program are the members 
willing to support? When was your 
last study made of the member
ship? The Executive Committee 
should know that probably the 
more enthusiastic members were 
at the Convention and voting on 
the issues. Here are some ques
tions you should be able to answer. 

L Are we all interested in the PC 
weekly, monthly, or quarterly? 

2. Do we need a headquarters 
office and a Washington office? 
We could combine them in Wash
ington, D.C and make it a truly 
National Headquarters. 

3. Do we need the PC as a local 
provincial or a national organ? 

-l. Are we equally serving the 
geographic areas in tenus of na
tional policy? 

5. How much are members will
ing to pay for the serVices of the 
JACL? 

The one program that seems to 
gather strong support is that of Re
dress; however, I don't believe 
that type of support exists for the 
198(}.8 I Program and Budget. 
Let's re-evaluate the dues increase 
before it's too late. 

AlLANHIDA 
Wauwatosa, WI 53226 

do not go aroW1d lopping people's held before the grave. • Ubrary Survey 
heads off, committing ha.ra-Iori on The character of Toranaga in Editor; 
the slightest pretext, boiling peo- "Shogun"-played by Tosturo MI- It IS amazing how many Amen
ple to death, nor urinating on them. fune-IS none other than Toku- cans do not !mow that American 

But I should be understandtng: gawa leyasu who became shogun, Citizens of Japanese ancestry 
Most Amencans have never seen or supreme military leader, 111 were imprisoned in concentration 
a drama about 16th-<:enturyJapan. 1603. After defeating Ishida Mi- camps during the war. Five years 
We Japanese grow up with that tsunari (Ishido in the movie) at the ago at a JACL convention in Boise, 
stuff-samurai games, tons of co- Battle of Selogahara in October Idaho, I met a college professor 
nuc books and novels, movies and i600, he established a dynasty who had a master's degree in 
countless samurai series on the which lasted unnl 1~68. This glori- American History, had not 
tube. Some of us continue the tra- ous shogun is the stuff of legend: learned of that fact The general 
ditions of 16th-<:entury Japan in Hundreds of books in Japanese, attitude is: 'vrhat cannot be true. It 
the form of tea ceremonies, the both historical and fictlonalized, would be W1COnstitutiOnal to do 
martial arts. Zen Buddhism And have been written about him. Un- that to American Citizens." 
even a TokyOIte in the rruddle of fortunately, none of them has been Perhaps that is why the Con-
the concrete jungle does not have translated into English. gressional resolution establishing 
to travel far to be reminded of the But he appears in Kurosawa's the redress corrurussion has to stu-
ancient past: The emperor's pa- marvelous forthcoming film, "Ka- dy "whether" constitutional rights 
lace was formerly the castle of the gemusha" ("Shadow Warrior"), had been violated. 
Tokugawas; there is a temple which depicts the yOW1g Toku- The problem of educating 
here, a scene of an ancIent battle gawa at the Battle of Nagashino, Americans to recognize this fact is 
there, a tomb of a famous warrior and in some history books (volume enormous. Members of Congress 
around the comer. Most Japanese two of George Sansom's "A His- have to be able to justify to their 
can recognize a lot of familiar his- tory of Japan," for example). constituency any vote to appro-
tory in James Clavell's story. What about: Mariko? Is she for priate money for redress. 

. Forexample,afewmonthsagoI real? A gorgeous wife of a proud JACL has many ways in which it 
visited the grave of John Black- samurai in 16th century Japan, may further this education. One 
thorne-his real name is William who goes around shamelessly hav-' v~ry important way i:> to see that 
Adams, known as Miura Anjin in · afC ' with a barbarian' ' high school. college, CIty, and state 
Japan-at Anjin-zuka in Herni ~~ toda;:rJapanese wives ~ libraries are adequately supplied 
near the Yokosuka U.S. naval base, supposed to stay home and take with appro (Iiate books: Fortu-
not far from where 1 used to live. care of the lods, wait patiently for nately the JAClrJARP project is 
He IS· buried next to his Japanese bl h band ho making such books available. All 

honora e us to come me such libraries should havecopies 
wife, Lady Bikuni. High up on a usually very late after a few 
hill sWTOunded by hundreds of drinks with his pals-greet him of at least the following: Nisei: the 

cherry trees, these two timeworn·th I ' mile hot bath, Quiet American, The Bamboo 
Wl wann ovmg s, People, East to America, and Mi-

tom'--ones face out to sea to- hot sake and dinner ready no' You 
IJ<)l' ,. chi Weglin's YeaTS oj lrifamy. 

wards the England Adams left so bet There were no Marikos in JACL members and chapters 
long ago. Before the s~eps l~g 16tlH:entury Japan and very few can do much to see that libraries 
up to the grave IS this mscnpnon: eXISt' .oday A ~,,""';ed woman 

, . ....... • are adequately supplied with such 
"Miura Alljin's real name IS Wi!- who travels aroWJd the country as books. Nikkei studentsshould ask 

liam Adams. An Englislunan. He interpreter for the shogun or their librarians for such books 
was a navtgaoorfor the Dutch East other, leaving husband behind? when they are not already in the 
India Company, sailed via the Unthinkable. libranes. If there are enough re-
Straits of Magellan, crossed the However, there was somebody quests libraries will buy them. 
Pacific, and 011 his way to the Mo- who vaguely fits the unage of Ma- Chapters with available fW1ds 
luccas, came upon a typhoon ~ riko. Her name is Hosokawa Gra- might buy the books and make 
Vias blown asrore (at Bungo) m cia ( 1562-16(0). She was converted gifts of them to such libranes. It 
Kyushu. Later he won the confi- to CatholiCism by one of those Por- might even be worth while in com
dence of Tokugawa Ieyasu and be- ruguese or Spanish IDlSSlonanes muruties where there are many 
came his advisor on foretgn af- who were all over the COW1try Nikkel to make every kind of ef
fairs. He was knowledgeable m na- pouring holy water over thou- fort to see that the libranes are 
\'al affairs, astronomy. shtp-build- sands of godless souls. GracL8 was supplied. Students do read them 
mg. At Izu in Ito, he built two ships the daughter of Akechi Mitsuhide, 'The Puyallup Valley Chapter 
(one weighing !lO tons, the other murderer of the magnificent No- two years ago voted funds to buy 
1":''0, which later made a round-tnp bunaWi who began and probably enough copies of The Bamboo 
voyage across the PacifIC). He was 0..' • _ ... i2 People for all the larger high 
awarded 2.50 koku (wealth mea-

b\ TRYING 7D 
SURVIVE 

~~~ 
~~ 

INCREASES 

WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: ~n Ikejtri 

New England's Record 

Washington 
The creation of the fact find

ing Conunission Bill, now Pub
lic Law No. 317, to investigate 
the events which lead to the 
issuance of Executive Order 
9066 and the actions which fol
lowed, and the impact on per
sons of Japanese ancestry and 
Aleuts, was due to the efforts 
of many concerned people and 
JACLers. 

One story, which I wish to 
share with the membership 
relates the efforts of the New 
England JACL Chapter. Here, 

school and college libraries in 
Thurston (where the state capitol 
is), Mason, and Pierce COW1Ues. 
The project has been completed 
for Thurston and Mason COW1ties 
and some of the books have been 
acquired for Pierce COW1ty. Michi 
Weglin's book was found to be in 
most of the Thurston COW1ty libra
l;es, but very few copies of The 
Bamboo People had been avail
able. 

It would be cheaper and more 
effective, if enough Nikkei were to 
request their libraries to get the 
books. It might be worth while to 
adopt as a supplement to the re
dress campaign a survey of all col
lege and university libraries to de
termine how well they are sup 
plied with books which cover vari
ous aspects of the evacuation and 
relocation experience. 

PAUL W. El1..JS, Ph.D 
Olympia,Wa 

• Dolphins at lki 
Editor: 

So "do-gooder" Dexter Cate (PC 
7-4) thinks that "Japan with its 
Shinto and Buddhist heritage has 
great potential for regaining an at
titude of respect and co-existence 
with our fellow inhabitants of pla- . 
net earth!" 

That is about the most asinine 
remark that I have ever read! All 
the Japanese people has to do (if 
they chose to do so) is stand up and 
be coW1tedl Yet, Clifford Uyeda 
says that Dexter has an W1der
standing and sensItiVity towards 
the Japanese people that IS pro
fOW1d He probably is like the pe0-

ple that caused WW 2. By this I 
mean multiply him by nullions and 
by different nations W1nl you have 
the "have " natlons and then, not 
help the "have-not" na~ons plus~
sulting them and making them m
to 3rd rate nations-this is what 
causedWW2. 

Had he wanted to help the Japa
nese people, why didn't he and his 
wife spend their time organizing 
the Japanese women into a gigan
tic powerlul conswner union or 
league. Then with strikes and boy-

a handful of JACLers and 
friends took the lead ' in pre
senting, advOcating, and ulti
mately wirming regional sup
port for the Conunision Bill. 

A letter from the New Eng
land -lACL Chapter to their 
members and friends express
ing appreciation for their ef
forts in the legislative drive 
tells the story best ,. ,. . 

85 Wendell St 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

July 29, 1980 
TO: Friends in New England 
(who helped with the redress 
campaign) 
FROM: Gary A. Glenn, 
New EnglandJACL 

Many of us have receIVed a 
JACL Redress Update from the 
JACL Washington office, with the 
Information that the redress legis-

lation passed the House of Repre
sentatives on July 21; the House 
version of the bill was subsequent-
1y passed by the Senate on July 2-1. 
(1 wanted to pass this information 
along to everyone in New England 
who were so helpful in the redress 
campaign, and especially those 
who wrote their Senators and Re
presentatives). The legislation has 
now gone to the White House to 
await the President's signature. 

We in New England can take 
pride in our efforts on behalf of 
this important legislation. As can 
be seen in the following chart, our 
Congressmen voted 7 _"7c in favor 
of the redress bill, compared to 
o-l.-lo/c nationally, while only L>C1, 
voted a ~t , compared to 25._lCc 
nationally. In total figures, only 
three New England Representa
ti ves opposed the legislation two of 
them from New Hampshire). Both 
Representatives from Marne sup
ported us. 

N!:.'V J::j ~GI.AJ.'ID CONGR.ESSIONAL 
\' O T ~ , HR "-1\19 

cotts, little by little begin eliminat-
mg more and more of the numer- State Y N NVTOr 

ous middlemen W1nl the distribu- "'lassachusens .. 9 
tion system resembled that of the Cormococ.:ut . ..' 
United States. This would have Rhode Island . l 

.1 
o 
o 
o 

L 
(l 

-
Vermont . . i 

helped the Japanese people as New Hampslure .0 

much as the industrial age! By Mrune . . .. . .... _ 
such an accomplishment, the Ja- foral New Eng. . I 
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pending on fISh as much for their 
source of protein. They would be NA110NAL VOTE 

abletoaffordmoremeatanddairy HillHouse ... ..:~ 10\1 I.'i I.~' 
products. Pen.:entage .. (>-l l' ( _., _ ~, 10. 11.( 100' ( 

But 1 personally predict that . 
with the death of the Emperor Hi
rohito in the near future, Japan 
will again start to build up their 
military forces and once again em
bark on an expansion program
this time to gain their own oil Sim
ply because the have nations will 
not help them. Dexter is so wrong 
since it is not a simple matter of 
being accepted. It goes much 
deeper than that in world politics! 

HASHIME SAITO 
Tucson,Az 

. One of the "not voting" from 
Massachusetts is Speaker of the 
House "Tip" O'Neil, who only 
votes in cases of ties; the other was 
Rep. Mavroules, who was a c0-

sponsor. Other than the two New 
Hampshire Representatives, the 
only opposing vote came from Joe 
Early of Worcester. 

We are greatly indebted to Eji 
Suyama and Kei Kaneda for their 
leadership of the New England re
~ campaign!! 

CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda 

. Yoko Shimada 
San Francisco 

Sitting under a sparkling clear sky at Union 
Square, San Francisco, Yoko Shimada (Mariko 
in "Shogun") was being interviewed by Tokyo 

1V in Japanese. What was revealed was both a 

surprise and an amazement of her talent as an 

actress. 
TI1ase woo saw and heard her on the home video screen were 

sure that she was fluent in English. She spoke with proper e.xpres
sion and conviction. The accent was Japanese as it slx>uld be. A Los 

Angeles or London accent would have ruined the effect 
SpokenEnglish,Miss hirnadastated, was ery unfamiliar to her. 

Much of what she spoke was rote poonetic memory . . he ~ rot 
lmow the meaning of many of the wo~ she spoke. ~ ~ 
expressed lxlw difficult it was to act while speaking m an unfamil
iar sometimes unknown, tongue. The audience did not sense tlus. It 
w.:s her convincing fluency of the corrunand of English language 

that gave such emotional credence to the story. . . , 
Long 00urs of daily tutoring by Producer Eric BercoVlCl S son 

produood this remarkable result The student was not only c0m

petent Wt ~ talented 
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

A Nisei Extension: The Nishitani Clan 
Seattle, Wash. 

During a pleasant morning visit with 
- Misao Sakamoto here a few weeks ago, 

she gave me a copy of a small, modest 
book titled ''Nishitani Families in the 

I J USA." It is the story of Denjiro Nishi
tani, who came to the United States 

from Japan in 1906, his wife Jin, and their ten children. 
There is nothing pretentious about the book It is pre

sented mostly in the words of the Nishitani children, none 
of whom achieved great fame or wealth. But all became 
solid citizens who in their individual ways have contri
buted to the wonderful mosaic of America. 

* * * 

Denjiro Nishitani had gone to his reward before I be
came acquainted with some of ~e other members of his 
family long, long ago. Denjiro was unusual for an Issei in 
that he was a family man, 28 years old, when he came to 
the United States, leaving a wife and four children with 
his parents in Nojiku, Tottori Prefecture. His first job in 
Seattle was as a dishwasher. He became a fann laborer, 
then a gardener and eventually went into the cut flower 
business. When he could afford it after several years he 
sent for his wife, Jin, then his children one by one. 

A portrait of Denjiro taken in 1908 and reproduced in 
the book shows a young man with a fierce bristling mus-

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 

tache, but judging from his children who were my 
friends, he must have been a kind and gentle person. He 
died in 1926 at age 48, leaving the upbringing of his 
family to his widow and their oldest son, Kelly Hiromu 
Nishitani who had come to the United States in 1911 as a 
12-year~ld. Jin Nishitani died in 1961,35 years after her 
husband's death. 

Hiromu married Pearl Du Bry in 1910 and they had 
two sons_ Hiromu died in 1970 after running the family 
business for many years. 

Sadako was next, born in Japan in 1902. She came to the 
United States in 1917, married Takaji Abe and had three 
children. Her husband died in 1942; she married a second 
time in 1956 and was widowed again in 1971. 

Yutaka came to the U.S. in 1919, married Mable Aki
chika in 1927 and took her family name. They had three 
children. Yutaka and his wife returned to Japan in 1947 
as Christian missionaries. The book was largely his idea. 

Misao Nishitani also came to the U.S. in 1919 and mar
ried Jimmie Sakamoto in 1928 shortly after he founded 
the Japanese American Courier. They had three chil
dren. Jimmie died in 1955. 

May was the first of the American-born Nishitani chil
dren. She married Tony Gomes, sometime writer for 
Nisei publications in Los Angeles, and they live in Seattle. 
They have two children. 

Giving, and Not Giving 
, Philadelphia 

' -r- WHEN IT COMES to mass media evange-

~ 
lists-the ones that appear on television and 

. on EM stations-I must confess that my re-
action is one of great reservation and, at 

~(~, times, outright doubt. Such negative reac-
~ _ tion comes to the fore when the "punch line" 

comes: the appeal for money, purportedly in the name of the , 
Saviour. And my negativism is hardly diluted when I learn of the 
palatial accommodations, the limousines, the well-tailored gar
ments, and, at times, some of the backroom shenanigans of some 
of these self -designated "Servants of the Lord". 

EVEN THE TENOR of the "messages of Salvation", often 
delivered in fever pitch or mass hysteria, cause me pause. 
Perhaps I happen to be in a small minority, but much of that 
Madison-Avenue type of "hype" doesn't reach me; on the con
trary, it causes me to put up my guard. 

FOR AIL THIS, however, I figure that the tithing, if it may be 
called that, is generous. Some of the evangelists buy a lot of F M. 
time, on some powerful stations: more and more, as I search out 
some soothing music on the F M. band, I find these "churches of 
the air" have taken over. Indeed, apparently some have acquired 
enough money to buy outright some high-powered F M. stations. 
And I'm not at all sure that this is what the Man from Nazareth 

Bookshelf 
• Poetic joumaI 

In 1977, the late Millen Brand at 
age 71 made the annual peace 
march from N~ to Hiroshi
ma. A fonner senior editor at 
Crown, he poetically records his 
insights and observations of the . 
people and places along the route 
in PEACE MARCH ($6.95, The 
Countryman Press, Woodstock, Vt 
O~ 1). The reader will feel the 
roads of Japan Wlder his!her feet, 
as one conunentator says of the 
book, attracted by the details o~ 
servable from a walker's gaze ra
ther than the big scenes streaking 
past from a rmving car. 

Brand's "lyric sensitivity" in 
portraying modern Japan and the 
persuasive argument against nu
clear warfare is poignant and in
viting. 

But the Nisei spotting the quot
able quotes throughout will be re
minded of what the Issei have 
been repeating in years past For 
instance: 

At Alita (July 11), known for its 
pottery, Brand who stays over
night with the potter Matsuo Moter 
ji listens (and writes _down): "The 
word' for 'pride' in Japanese has 
the same pronunciation as for 
'dust', and I have a trade of dust" 
He bears Yoshie Tentaku, while 
passing by a rice field (July L6), 
say: "We have a saying: 'The riper 
rice is, ~ more it bends it; head.' 
That means, the more successful 
you become, the most modest you 
should be." 

Renew Your Membership 

BOARD 
Coorjolfd fnmFronl Page 

sitions of National JACL DireCtor 
and HQ business manager. 

Established an Employee EX
pense policy and procedure as 
part of JAG.- personnel manual. 

Confinned appointment of 
George Kodama as secretary! 
treasurer "until such time he will 
resign." 

Endorsed concept of use of bi
lingual personnel and materials in 
programs receiving federal gov
ernment aid. (JAG.- would be join
ing the Puerto Rican ~al ~ 
Education Defense Fund m a petI
tion to the U.S. Labor Dept to 
adopt regulations governing use of 
bilingual and non-English speak
ing people.) 

Endorsed PNWDC recommen
dation to reserve space in PC for 
resolutions, policy questions, offi
cial communications to chapter 
presidents. 

Accepted PNWDC request to 
scale down national convention 
costs by meeting at colle ~ cam
puses, staiting with L981 if feas
ible. (Commitmenthas been made 
to meet at a major hotel near 

~.) vised ·d lin Accepted re gw e es 
(Sept I, 1980) for redress. 

Applauded the PSWDC, the 
West Los Angeles JACUAuxiliary 
in particular for the potluck sup
per and Little Tokyo Towers for 
~ements of the first National 
Board meeting away from San 
Francisco in several years. 

Designated a change in the 
board meeting date in Washing
ton, D.C., from April 2+26 to May 
1-2. 1981. (The Board will next 
convene at National Headquar
ters,Jan. 23-25.) 

was speaking about .2,000 years ago. 

THERE MAYBE some of you out there who truly gain inspi
ration from these messages. For such folks, I have profound 
respect, and regret that I am not so inspired. If it uplifts yQU . ... 
beautiful. 

THEN TIIERE ARE also those appeals to aid some forlorn 
waif in some backward country. While my reservation about 
some of these appeals is considerably less than for those mass 
media evangelists, again I must confess to some hesitation. I 
wonder just who is profiting, how much, and what amount 
reaches that waif. Oh, we've given to CARE. and to UNICEF, 
but much beyond that the questions begin to arise. 

WHEN IT COMES to the street solicitors with some kind of 
unreadable can with a slot on top wherein contributions are 
supposed to enter, I find better places to give my hard-earned 
money. i have observed some of these solicitors working the 
streets-and I use that phrase advisedly, to mean precisely what 
it implies-and I am amazed at the number of passersby wh? 
"bite." Reading some articles, I understand some of these soli
citors clean up four or five hundred a week. 'That undoubtedly is 
more than many of those who are hooked, make. And more often 
than not, by my observation it is usually the person who seems 
least likely able to afford a contribution who "kicks in". 

THERE ARE CAUSES, many of them, which are good. In
deed if one had millions to give away, such would hardly be 
enou~ even to scratch the surface of need. One's own church, 
the college fund, scouts, community projects, and the list could 
goon_ 

IN THE DAYS of our Issei parents, you'll recall how they 
gave. Among other things, one of the stalwarts among the Issei 
would visit your home and discreetly (but firmly) discuss the 
matter of giving. Then at the assemblage, the family name with 
the amount contributed, would be pasted up, whereupon there 
would be consternation as to whether or not your family's parti
cular contribution matched that of family so-and-so. If it didn't, 
well .... 

I'VE OFfEN WONDERED what the Nisei's habit and pattern 
-of giving is. Might make an interesting sociological study. # 

35 Years Ag~Il.~ ---inlbe~Pacifi-JC-Oti-izeq---' \ 
OCI'OBER 6, 1945 Yoshio Kondo, Honolulu oonchologist 

Sept. IS-Mass deportation plans of ,vith Bishop Museum, visited Truk, Sai-
Canadian Japanese denounced by Win- pan. Ponape, Palau, Kusaie and Woleai in 
nipeg Free Press; 10,000 had requested 1935-36 turning up new data for U. , 
repatriation but 70% wish to cancel and Naval Intelligence. 
remain. Sept. ~ LOOth Wantry Bn awarded 

Sept. 26-Published statement in second Presidential Unit Citation (5th 

Christian Science Monitor attributed to for -H.n:I RCf) for Vosges mOWltain 
Edwin W Pauley, U.S. member of Allied campaign and liberating Bruyeres, 
Reparations Commission, (that proper- France. Oct 1+ 15, 19+1; lOOth previous· 
ties of Issei in U.s. will be seized and Iy cited for liberating Belvedere and 
subjected to reparations action "even to Sasseta Italy, in June 19+1 ... U . . 
the Japanese·ovmed oomer grocel)' Seventh Anny Hq in Italy notes +t~ 
store), called exaggerated by high gov· Ref as "most decorated unit (for its 
emment official ... JACL concerns size) in American military histol)'''. 
expressed to President TrullU\l1, might Oct. l-Nat'l VFW oommander-in-
discourage Issei from relocating outside chief Jean Brunner (N.Y.) condemns 
WRA camps. west coast VFW posts banning Nisei Gis 

Sept. 26-Amicable solution reached from membership m keynote remarks 
in Willows (Ca) school incident; Nisei at.j(Jth National Encampment m Chi-
children at Hamilton grade school were cago. N' . . 
to be segregated, trustees blame over- Oct. I-Disclose Lsel Wllon carpen-
crowding for propooal rer (Brownie F\Jrutani of El Paso) helped 

c...- I7 Burbank ' ty council o~ build experimental structure where 
~ - CI ... atonu'c bomb ,"as assembled in Los AJa. pose use of Glenoaks Parks (Anny hous- ~ 

mg site) for evacuees. mos, N.M, , 
Sept. V-Mutual Radio broadcasts Oct. 2-Nat'1 JACL protests War Dept 

Arch Oboler play, "'The Family Naga- assignment of .3,500 Japanese PWs (cur-
shi", stOI)' of anti-Japanese discrimina- rentJy held at Camp McCoy. Wis., and 
tion. Camp Clarinda, Iowa,) to halvest crops 

Sept. ~N8VY credits N'Lsei "agents" on California fanns; would oomplicate 
for milinuy intelligence contributing to nonnal return of evacuees, Pres. Saburo 
invasion strategy of Okinawa. Marianas; Kido declares. 

After that came George, Tom, Woodrow, Martha and 
Constance. 

George married Martha Jean Uyematsu, has three 
children and fanns in Idaho. Tom married Alice Hashi
tani. They have two children and Tom is a fanner and 
sugar company analyst in Idaho. Woody married Mae 
Kashiwagi and is a forest products specialist. They have 
three children and live in Portland, Ore. 

Martha was the only Nishitani offspring who did not 
marry. She is a modern dancer-choreographer and has a 
modern dance school in Seattle where she lives with her 
sister, Misao. The youngest, Connie, married Hideki Se
kijima, and they operate a nursery in Spokane, Wash. 
They have two children. 

The second generation of the Nishitani clan lived fairly 
routine lives. Their offspring include physicians, engi
neers, teachers, artists, newspapermen, as well as home
makers:-a clear case of upward mobility. 

.. * * 
George probably said it best when he wrote in the 

book: "Our life has been quite uneventful. It has been 
spent trying to bring up our kids to be honorable and 
respectable to the community. Be. good citizens. I hope 
we have succeeded. We have slowed down and hope to 
retire soon." 

In a way, George was speaking for the entire Nishitani 
family and their story is the Nisei story. Their book is 
history and more families ought to set down their own 
record before it is lost and forgotten. # . 

INSURED SAVINGS 

Currently 7% per annum, paid quarterly. 
Better than banks or savings & loans, 

and free insurance, too. 

,NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assets 

. 
Insured Savlngs* currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature Loans up to $3000** 

Free Insurance on loans & savings 

• TO S40.OOO BY USDGC * * TO QUAliFIED BORROWERS 

PO 1721 Salt Lake City, utah 84110 (801) 355·8040 

Interest 
Boost 

fOr 
savers.~~~ 
Federal regulations now enable you to earn more 
interest than previously allowed on this a ccount. 
With $100 or more in a Sumitomo 21/2 -year Money 
Certificate you can now earn 9.25%' to 11 .75% ' per 
annum (please inquire at your local offi c e for c urre nt 
interest rate). At Sumitomo your interest is com
pounded daily and paid quarterly. Come Lo Sumitomo 
where your best interest is taken into ac.count. 

*The above 'nterest rales are the mln,mum and max,mum ceiling 
rales established by Federal regulations for Ihls account The 
rate of Inlerest is '. ~o less than Ihe average y'eld of U. S. Treasury 
securities. Federal regulations Impose subslantral Interesl 
penalties upon premature WIthdrawaL 

• 
The Sumitomo Bank of California 

M ember FDIC 
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~ , .. ~ On the eve of East West Players' 16th year 
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ASIAN IMAGES 

The ~ West Players, the first and oldest 
Asian Pacific American theatre company, is 
oomnritted to bemming a signiFJCaDt part of 
the American theatre scene. Specifically the 
goals are: (1) 10 preserve and sbare the Asian 
Pacific American experience, (2) 10 develop 
Asian Pacif'1C American writers, and (3) 10 

train Asian Pacific American actors and tech
nicians. 

By OOM MAGWllJ 

FOR nearly six years I worked in that theater 
as the janitor, the actor, the director, the 

writer, usher and administrative coordinator. 
We've just completed our 15th season and I'm 
tired Tired of the frustration, anger, compro
mises and work I'm sitting here wondering if 
it's been worth it. 

All myoid high school buddies have steady 
jobs, most have families and own their own 
homes. Me? I'm drawing unemployment. ' 

Cast of 'Manoa Valley': (from left) foregro.und-!<eone Young, Shizuko Hoshi (seated), Pat Li, Michael Chan; background-Leigh Kim, 
Saachlko, Tnna Matth~ws, Ellen Wakamatsu and David Hirokane. 

That's what finishing a season can do to you. It Watch ''Kung Fun some night and listen to 
can take your energies, your tolerance, your that halting stammer of David Carradinewho is 
objectivity and your passion the star of the show. He is the symbol of the 

So, I'm taking time to start from the begin- Chinaman to white and Asian America But 
ning and see if what made me an actor keeps listen to Carradine and then listen to the facility 
me an actor. I want to Imow if what brought me of Keye Luke and Philip Ahn. It's the white guy 
to the East West Players and its belief in Asian who's got the speech impediment-not them 
American theatre is still in me. I became an But who listens to them? They're the support
actor because I could do and be anything. I ing players. He's the star. It's Carradine, Usti
came to the East West Players becaUEe it was a nov and Sellers who are the wirmers. And they 
place to learn I developed a conviction about don't care. To them it's a job. To us, it becomes 
being an Asian American, when I learned I was something we have to live with for the rest of 

different. I found out in subtle ways like an our lives. 
off-handed remark about how wonderfully I Statistics from three years ago state that 69.S 
had mastered the English language. .million homes in the Uruted states have a tele-

I Imew I was different when I got the stink vision set. On the average, 63/
4 hours/per day 

eye from folks coming out of a movie house are spent watching television. These images 
showing ''The Deerhunter." Sometimes the kid are fed to kids of every race, color and creed. Is 
gloves came off and I learned first hand I was it any wonder that though we live our multi
not the same. cultured lives, we will go home to plop down in 

Last year I was in. a terrible musical about front of our TV to see what we have come to 
Iwo Jima The American side was a complete believe is the real America 
cross section of nationalities: here an Italian, The eight generations of Chinese, five gen
there a Jew, here a Spaniard, there an Anglo- erations of Japanese, and four generations of 
Saxon, an Indian and a Black, but no Asians. Pilipino speak of a long, rich history in this 
The Americans were the heroes and the enemy country. But thanks to the travesties on the 
was us. ButI Imew there were Japanese Ameri- awesome mass media, America's idea of our 
cans in the Pacific theatre. I even showed them Asian American heritage is out of a souvenir 

a newspaper article on the subject. Asian Ame- shop. 
ricans did fight for America but it didn't matter. There is more to Asian America than a closed 
American heroes did not include an Asian face. fist. I own a thin, hardbound book entitled "Pic
That's when I left the show. I didn't want them tureAlbumofWorld War II." It has a photoofa 
to rewrite history, I wanted them to be ac- Japanese American soldier waiting to go into 
curate. battle. I own that book because of that picture. I 

I was watching a Carol Burnett re-run last have a copy of Frank Chin's play, "Chickencoop 
week Tim Conway and Harvey Connan were Chinaman". It was the first Asian American 
doing a skit on the peace treaty following the play to open on Broadway at the American 
Russo-Japanese war. Conway was J)Ortraying Place Theatre. I keep it with me to remind me 
the Japanese in the stereotyped bucktooth, of the wonders of the Asian American lan

squinty eyed, ah-so sing-song. I realized that guage. 
that was how white folks still see Japanese My copy of "America Is in the Heart" by 
people. Carlos Bulosan, his writings tell me not to let 

Sure it's comedy, just for fun But I don't the anger cut out my heart. They all have a 
think it's funny and I'm a Pilipino American place in my library because I never knew about 
Why should I care? Like the old saying goes, them before and I don't want to forge~ them 
''What's the difference, they all look the same." now. I want to rem~mber that along Side the 
What goes for the foreign-born Japanese goes Battle of Bunke~ Hill, I can be proud ?f the 
for the American Japanese, which goes for the . Japanese ~encan +l~d Arm~ regunent; 
Chinese and the Pilipino. Nobody is safe. And that I ~ ride the w~t Wlth Hoss, Li~e Joe and 
some of these directors, producers and actors th~ Chinese who built the C.P. Railroad, and 
think they're doing us a favor. Peter Ustinov is built the ~ttlement of Locke near Stockton; 
convinced that the "Charlie Chan" movie is fun that along Side George Meany and Caesar Cha-

At drive-in theatre's all over the COlUltry vez there w~re also Pilipino labor organizers 
Asian kids can look up to an 00 ft screen to see and that ~e ~m;;t woman m ~ Angeles County 
Peter Ustinov and Peter Sellers doing the buck- to get a pilot s license was Chinese. 
tooth, the squint eye and telling them "Yeah. These are tJ:1e sto.ries I would like to tell our 
kid, this is what you are, what you will be and kids. And n<?t Just history lessons but also tales 
what you will ever see." of love, family and dreams. I want to show them 

~ 
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stories that include American Asian and Pacific 
people into the tapestry of American life. When 
I look around to see who will tell these things, 
and I come to the East West Players. No, they 
were not the first to do it. They are not the only 
ones to try. But they work and they work well. 
At the lowest level they entertain, at the highest 
mey preserve the Asian American experience. 

Supplement Editor 

On any given night you can see a live perfor
mance of our past, present, and our future. You 
can come alive with the tragedy,lalJgh with the 

Gary Yano· comedy and tap your feet with the music. 
----------- The East West Players went beyond just pro-

NO. 2· October. 1980 testing the industry image of Asians. They went 

into business for themselves. They wrote their 
own stories, created their own roles, produced 
their own shows. They began in 1965 in a 
church basement. Their first production was 
''Rashomon''. Daily Variety reviewed the pro
duction then and said, "If the quality of their 
first production continues, the newly formed 
East West Players should achieve the goal of 
finding a new means of self-expression to make 
a definite impact for Oriental actors in the 
American theatre . . . This production of "Ra
shomon" is well-worth industry attention." 
There was a brief fluny of roles from that 
show. MaIm, Beulah Quo and Jimmy Hong got 
parts in the movie, "The Sand Pebbles". Mako 
was nominated for an Academy Award for best 
supporting actor. 

But when things returned to normal it was 
still hard for Asian actors to p~y Asian parts. 
So what started as a lift up to stardom became 
the rock bottom beginnings of an Asian Ameri
can theatre. They began with workshops so that 
the level of acting would improve. They got 
Asian American writers to come but of the clo
set and write plays of their own American ex
periences. 

" 
NOW, in its 16th season, the East West Play-

ers is still here but the nature and focal 
point has changed. From an informal actors' 
workshop, it has become a formalized profes
sional organization It has produced over 40 
new plays, awarded over six Rockefeller Foun
dation grants to writers. Momoko Iko, Frank 
Chin and Wakako Yamauchi have been recipi
ents and all three have gone on to have their 
plays produced for television by the Public 
Broadcasting System 

EWP's children's touring program reaches 
thousands of young people yearly. They have 
been touring up and down the coast of Califor
nia through the auspices of the California Arts 
Council, colleges and private groups. Recently 
they have toured the Midwest and East Coast. 

They have participated in the formulation of 
the CBS Public Affairs production called 
''Faces of Change" aired this July. 

The advocacy group, the Asian Pacific 
American Performing Artists Association, was 
created by former members of the East West 
Players. Hiroshima, the Asian American musi
cal group, has performed in the EWP theatre 
and written music for the children's shows. 

Visual Communications, the producers of the 
anxiously awaited "Hito Hata", to be premiered 
Oct. 26 at the Ahmanson Theatre, used many 
East West Players members and alumni: Mako, 
Yuki Shimada, Pat Morita, Shizuko Hoshi and 
Saachiko to name a few. 

Lawson Inada, the poet, Wan'en Furatani and 
his brother Allan's group, "Visions", have per
formed with EWP. Soon Teck-Oh' Korean 
piece, "Have You Heard" was developed along 
with my play, "A Tlibute to Carlos Bulosan". 

This is the second year their foreign langu
age productions have gone into the communi
ties providing free performances in Chinese 
and Japanese. John Lone will be opening the 
new East West Players season with ''F.O.B.'' by 
David Henry Hwang. He and Wakako Yama
uchi were the first Asian American writers to 
have their plays produced in Joe Papp' Public 

Theatre in New York City. The director of both 
shows was Mako. Some of the actors: Sab Shi
mano, Dana Lee and Haunanni Minn, all fonn
er or cUITent members of EWP. 

• 
The bottom line is that the East West Players 

has become the single most influential force in 
the Asian American performing arts. Yet for all 
these accomplishments we have not even 
scratched the surface of our problem. I went on 
the first Midwest tour and while we were in 
Michigan I met an elderly Asian man. He had 
never seen an Asian American performer. I 
learned that our warm receptions were not only 
because of the quality of our work but that most 
of these Asian folks here had never seen their 
'own experiences on stage. We were a first in 
their lives. I understood that our efforts 
amounted to a drop in the bucket. 

For this article, I asked Mako, East West 
Players' artistic director, what was the blue
print to meet such staggering goals? He first 
noted the focus would go towards developing 
writers and directors. Classes to meet this 
particular need would be initiated for this fiscal 
year. 

Then he talked about touring. He considered 
it a very high priority. At present two produc
tions are being prepared. One is a children'S 
program and the other a mainstage production. 
The intention is to take the children's show 
beyond the Los Angeles School District to San 
Diego and San Francisco. The mainstage show 
would tour California and hopefully New York 

A dream more closer to home is to own a 
whole performing arts complex. Mako de
scribed theatres, rehearsal halls, film and 
audio-visual capabilities and a dance company. 
He also looked to having a branch of the East 
West Players in New York. 

And there are more reasons to look fOlWard. 
The actors of "Hito Hata" who command large 
salaries from the commercial film companies 
take pay cuts because of a common, mutual 
understanding. It is this same lUlderstanding 
that enables Key Luke and Jimmy Hong, two 
well Imown actors, to speak out against the 
movie, "Charlie Chan". And it is this under
standing that brings actors to the East West 
Players thean-e to work for little or no money. 
The notion is that our Asian Pacific American 
experience is, a treasure to be celebrated and 
presenred. The misrepresentation of this ex
perience is a gross, indecent and intolerable 
act. 
I just saw the first installment of Shogzm on 

TV. I learned that Jap-men are maniacs and 
love to die. I was told that "Jappers have got si"{ 
faces and three hearts." Is it me or am I really 
seeing "Tarzan in Japan"? I can't deny the fine 
abilities of Richard Chamberlin or the authenn· 
city of the production but I get this pervasive 
attitude of the white hunter among the natives. 
I can't wait for the premier of "Hito Hata" and 
the opening of the East West Players new sea· 
son. I am hlUlgl)1 for some stones abour us, 
AsianlPacific Americans. 

I began this article wondenng what I gor our 
of my association witl1 the East \Vest Players. I 
ha e been given tillS col1Vlction that th1s IS ow' 
home, we have roots and we've had them for a 
long time. 1bat is much to be proud of. " 



(From left) Momoko Iko, Linda Mlya Iwatakl, Diane Emlko Takel Karen Huel , Joyce Nako. Sue Kumtoml Embrey. Emma Gee, 
Karen Saito, Wakako Yamauchi .... all of the Pacific ASian Amencan Wnters-West. . 

By MIKO KUNITAKI 

As the lights dimmed, a hush fell over the crown and 
nine women walked onto the starkly furnished set at 
Inner City Cultural Center. "Caught in the Act of Living," 
an afternoon of readings, marked a triwnphant mile
stone in the 21' 2 year history of this group of Asian Ameri
can women writers known as Pacific Asian American 
Women Writers-West (PAAWWW). 

Today, PAAWWW has evolved into a multi-dimen
siona! and dynamic group of professional and novice 
women writers from a variety of backgrounds and life 
experiences. Ranging in age from the 20's to the early 
SO's, they include actresses, community activists, aca
demicians, a secretary, and a French pastry chef. 

ence in this country, having survived Miscegnation Acts, 
concentration camps, and Suzy Wong-gook-prostitute 
stereotypes which assault us with each war of inter
vention into Asian countries. In addition, Asian American 
women share their life-experience, concoctions of some
times-not-too-smooth blendings of traditional cultures 
and values with an often times foreign and hostile Ameri
can culture. The question of, and the search for a strong 
and positive identity as Asian women is a road full of 
twists and turns. 

The American media assaults us with role models who 
are presented as the epitome of Asian womanhood
loyal, loving, and willing to sacrifice all for her men. The 
Asian women in movies like The World ojSuzy Wong, 
Madame Butterfly, Sayonara, and even the recent well
publicized SJwgun, all take their lives or make an ul- \ 
timate sacrifice. ''Regardless of whether an Asian 
woman is portrayed as a prostitute or as an innocent, she 
always ends up sacrificing herself-from giving up her 

man and being left with a broken heart or a child or both, 
to the ultimate giving of her life to save her man ... who 
is invariably a white male." 

.. . But Sisters, keep struttin' that Yellow-Black-Brown-Red 
stuff 
Cuz we're tuff 
Having survived Black Plagues 

Yellow Journalism 
Brown~uts and 

Red China 
(without help from the White Knight!) ... 

-from Sisters: A Melody oJResistance 
Poem by Miya .Iwataki 
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Today, the local AsianlPacific community in Los 

Al?geles is a rich blend of 26etfmic nationalities, a unique 
mIXture of vastly differing cultures ranging from South
east Asia to the Far East to the Pacific Islands and up 
through Alaska. There is no one-dimensional stereotype 
which can encompass our rich historical experiences and 
the wealth of cultures-languages-dress-foods-folktales. 

"We, in PAAWWW, came together because we were 
aware of a gap in our lives and had been writing, thinking, 
acting, and organizing around our history, culture, ex
periences, and needs. We needed to find and develop and 
create our own models: real, AsianlPacific American 
heroes and heroines as well as everyday people (neither 
being mutually exclusive). The collective support I've 
gotten from the sisters inPAAWWW has given me the 
energy to begin writing, creating again and my writing 
has become technically better. Also, the support system 
within the group is a dialectical combination of sharp 
criticism and feedback on our writings mixed with a lot 
of deep personal support. It's great!" enthused a new 
member of the group. 

Pacific Asian American Women Writers West encour
ages AsianlPacific American women writers and artists 
to fonn their own groups or collectives. Art has been 
traditionally viewed as a highly individualized field and 
there may be initial difficulties in working collectively, 
but PAA WWW has found the benefits outweigh any pro
blems that may arise. 

"The important thing is that AsianlPacific writers 
throughout America are beginning to tell our own stories. 
And it's a strong and positive move, because we can tell it 
like it is, and we can tell it better!" says PAAWWW 
member Miya Iwataki. 

. . My Issei mother never got paid for any life she promoted or 
any dream she sustained 

My Issei mother was an artist 
And there are artists here and now 
And there are stories 
Still, so many beautiful and painful and fwmy stories for us 

to tell, 
Its not the end, babes, it's just the beginning. 

-from And There are Stories, There are Stories ... 
poem by Momoko Iko 

The group evolved from a casual conversation, to 
phone calls and a postcard. Notice of a meeting began an 
infonnal gathering of professional writers and other 
Asian American women, all with some experience in the 
creative arts. Noted playwrights Momoko Iko and Wa
kako Yamauchi began conducting workshops to develop 
members' skills in writing. In a recent Los Angeles 
Times newspaper interview with PAA WWW, Iko ex
plained, "When I first came into the group I was con
ducting a workshop. I wasn't a real part of the group. 
When we started to get more serious, more concentrated 
and got out of the workshop stage, that's when we began 
to call it PAAWWW. We've been working really consis
tently in a tightly knit way for the last year. We're sup
portive, sharing knowledge, responsibilities. We manage 
to do things together that couldn't be done singly . I'm not 
much of a group person, but this is one of the groups I 
think works. While I help sustain it, it's helped sustain me 
too." 

This support system transcends the weekly meetings. • • . The audience wanted still more 
Members gather for other cultural and community 
events, as well as a picnic or potluck at a member's home. 
As Emma Gee defines it, "All of us have learned much 
from each other in an annosphere of mutual support, 
criticism, encouragement, and just plain fun." 

The need to develop their writing skills is tied to their 
need t6 enlighten themselves as well as the public to the 
sensitivity of their Asian American culture. In America 
today, Asian culture is seen in tenns of the culture of the 
original Asian homelands. The women recognize that 
until new roles (which are real-life roles) are created for 
Asian Americans, that old stereotypes exemplified by 
the Charlie Chan and Fu Manchu movies will proliferate. 
Actress Diane Emiko Takei says, "Films in Hollywood 
give a lopsided view of Asian women They're either 
prostitutes, geishas or waitresses speaking broken Eng
lish. I've been lucky in the roles I've done. They weren't 
~tereotypical but they were all written by Asian-Ameri
cans. There was a compelling need for me to write my 

own roles." 
PAA WWW supports groups such as Visual Communi

cations, East/West Players, and Hiroshima which are 
functioning, successful groups working towards creat
ing and capturing the Asian/Pacific American ex-

perience. 
• • • 

Over the past fifty years, there have been many Asian 
American writers, but they have not had access to pub
lishing their works. Maxine Hong Kingston, Janice Miri
kitani, Fay Chiang, and Monica Sone are on the contem
porary scene. Earlier, Hisaye Yamamoto DeSoto had 
gained prominence through the short stories she had 
created. These skilled women reflect the experience of 
Asians living in the United States. Members of 
PAA WWW hope they can capture that reflection and 
nurture the lonely art of writing in a collective 

atmosphere. 
Asian American women share a very specific experi 

Photography by Karen Huel 

Emma Gee (I) and Wakako Yamauchi at first PAAWWW reading. 

By RUSSEU..IEONG 

In Little Tokyo the oil and shoyu scented air drifted slowly into 
Amerasia Bookstore, heightening the senses of the hundred or 
SO artists, writers and community people packed onto the tatami, 
the metal chairs and against the walls. 

They all were gathered here tonight in celebration of Interna
tional Women's Day, the Pacific Asian American Women Wri
ters - West (PAAWWW), would be presenting "Caught in the Act 
of Living", a reading of its members' work. 

"Caught in the Act of Living" was the title chosen to present 
the creative writing efforts of PAAWWW. Comprised both of 
accomplished published writers and others who are just begin
ning to write, PAAWWW's active members include: Sue Kunit(r 
mi Embrey, Erruna Gee, Karen Huie, Momoko Iko, Miya Iwata
ki, Joyce Nako, Karen Saito, Diane Emiko Takei and Wakako 

Yamauchi. 
Irrunediately capturing the audience, moderator and writer 

Emma Gee, starkly attired in black, introduced Wakako Yama
uchi to read Gee's dramatic monologue, The Shopping Bag and 
Black Beret, about a Chinese immigrant woman in America 
Gee's monologue began and ended on a bus stop bench, but 
within twenty minutes the audience had traveled to China and 
back, ironed and stacked thousands of shirts. It was a tour de 
force to begin the evening and a portent of what was to come. 

WIth the story of the frrst generation temporarily in the wings, 
a tale of the present generation emerged: Hawaiian-born Joyce 
Nako was then introduced. In tinted glasses and staccato voice, 
Nako read her piece, Adjustments, about a girl growing into 
adolescence, at once full of pride, precocious and in pain. 

Unlike the stereotype of writers in the "ivory tower", this 
group of Asian American women writers was unique .in that it 
included founders and members of the Asian Women's move
ments. The next two poets reflected this sensibility. Bright ~ yed , 

with a white flower pinned to her hair, Miya I wataki, director of 
the Aslan Women's Health Project, began her poem, Tony Can 
You Hear Us Now. It was a paean to the original vision of the 
Asian American movement in the late 1960's. The audience 
applauded: the spirit lived on. 

Then it was time for Sue Kunitomi Embrey, a mother, com
munity activist and current president of the LA City Com
mission on the Status of Women. Her moving poem, Just the 
Way I Hoped, faithfully described her son growing from child to 
man and his concern with the maintenance of life, from harbor
ing snails and pets as a youngster to demonstrating his anti-<iraft 
and anti nuclear views as a young man. For those who had raised 
a son or daughter, this poem spoke most clearly to us. 

Bundled in a bulky red sweater, playWright and poet Momoko 
Iko (Gold Watch) then deftly took the audience in hand with her 
poignant rendition of a love affair in Short Note 1979. 

Ascending the platform, award-winning playwiight Wakako 
Yamauchi (And the Soul Shall Dance) automatically stilled the 
audience in anticipation. She read her story, A Veteran oj F(r 
reign Wars, about a wOWlded Nisei veteran of World War n. With 
her voice subtlely playing the full scale of our emotions, Yama
uchi once again demonstrated that honesty ultimately frees us to 
face the world, and ourselves. . 

Bringing her talents as an actress and writer to PAAWWW, 
Karen Huie, dressed as an elderly lady, with two other readers 
read her one act play, The Widow Lai, a story of three lonely 
Chinese immigrant widows. Actress Diane Emiko Takei (And 

the Soul Shall Dance; H ito Hata) brought a unique pathos to her 
role as widow; Joyce Nako accompanied. 

And after this last reading, the audience (including writers 
Frank Chin, Akemi Kikumura, Ed Sakamoto, Bill Shinkai, Jon 
Shirofa and community activist Warren Furutani) wanted still 
more. For they were, I believe, truly captured and dazzled as I by 
the brilliance, passion and humor that Pacific Asian American 
Women Writers-West had brought to this celebration of the life 
and spirit of women the world over. 
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Gangs and 
Self-worth 

Placer Cou~s 40th ooodwill dinner set 
PENRYN, Ca-wiDsome Wendy ¥~ ~rwoman on KPIX-'JV 
Eyewitness News team (Channel S&n Francisco), will be guest speaker 
at Placer Cwnty JAQ.. 40th annual Goodwill dinner Saturday, Oct. 25, 6 
p.m., at the Placer Buddhist Church Hall, 3192 Boyington Road, Penryn, 
d.isclooed Alfred Nitta, chapter president 

baby shower for Joanne Takashi
ma July 13 at Amy ~imoto 's re
sident David (chapter president) 
and Joanne are the proud parents 
of Edwin, who was born in May. 

• Sonoma County 

1 000 Club 
Year of Membership Indicated. 
• Century •• Corp L-Ufe 

SepI 8-19, ~(13) 
Berkeley: I-I-Peter N KawakalTll. 
Chicago: 25-Dr Roy TesIuma. 
Cincuul!ltJ: Io-Dr Shiro Tanaka. 

Los Angeles 
I wonder if our society will ever be with

out gang activity. As far as I can recall there 
have always been gangs in the greater Los 

"We are vel1' fortunate in having an articulate Sansei newscaster of 
Tokuda's caliber to be the first woman speaker to address our goodwill 
dinner, which is JAQ..'s oldest public relations event of its kind in the 
country .. said Nitta. 
~ Gary Imamoto, V.p., program-activities, will be in charge of 

general arrangements. Co-chai.rman Hugo Nishimoto is coordinating the 
various dinner assignments. 

JAQ.. Youth, Sonoma County 
Chapter, workshop on redress will 
be held Friday, Oct. 4, 7 p.m. at 

I Enmanji Memorial Hall, Sebasto
pol with Ron Tajii, chairing, to pro
vide information to the local com
munity-at-large on the question of 
redress for the Japanese who 
were incarcerated in camps dur
mg World War II. 

Contra (:0:,13: We-Tom Anma, 2b-Dr 
Thomas H Oda. 

Diablo Valley: I+Rlchard T Kona. 
Fowler: 2&Dr George Miyake. 
Fresno: 5-Mae F Monta, .!.HakasIu 

vu~ .. ,,= area. 

Morita. 
Manna: I-EdWard M Nakata. 
Milwaukee: 21·F.ddieJonokuchi. 

As I grew up in the Boyle Heights area I 
remember names such as "Clanton Street", 

"Alpine", 'White Fence", "Flats" and others. We, in the Japanese 
community, were a little more fortunate in t1lat youth activity 
was focused on sports and athletics. I hero worshipped football 
greats such as Jake Kakuuchi (Cougars), basketball stars Jirruny 
Kaneda, Hide Uba, George Mizuno and others whose names ~lip 
my recall 

Frank Kageta will be master of ceremonies. Mount Olympus. 2Sfom K Mat.:,lIJ11()l1. 
New York: 2+William K Sakayama. 
Oakland: I-: fed fMayeda 

There might have been one or two groups in the community 
which verged on the borderline of being called a gang, but that 
would depend on your definition of a gang. The second world 
war and the ensuing Evacuation virtually put an end to any 
organized youth activity. 

The postwar period was a period of survival and resettlement 
and very little leisure time for any other activity. 

The'SOs and '60s saw the emergence of Nikkei gang activity 
on a limited scale in East Los Angeles, Virgil, Seinan, West Los 
Angeles, and Gardena areas. In the early '60s aside from your 
traditional gangs in East Los Angeles the increasing black popu
lation was oot without its gangs. The "Slauson" gang claimed a 
membership of 1,000 and an equally big gang was the ''Business
men" located by South Park 

The riots of the'60s put an abrupt end to gang activity in the 
Southland. The youths were no longer warring between them
selves but cooperating to combat the social ills of our society. 

• • 
Self-determination and identity seemed foremost in the minds 

of the ethnic minorities. The Anglo label of Oriental, Mexican
American and Negro were not acceptable and the self-<leter
mined identification was Asian, Chicano (Hispanic) and Black 
respectively. 

It appears that identity and self-worth are interwoven into the 
being of an individual and identity, real or imaginery, cannot . 
exist without the feeling of self-worth. 

I believe that during the ' 60s and early 'lOs the young activists 
sought identity and through their direct involvement with com
munity projects developed a feeling of self-worth and belonging 
which was sufficient to tide them over those problem years. 

A decade has past since those days and a new group of youths 
has been recycled and although I do not advocate a repeat of the 
, 60s perhaps there can be an alternate vehicle for bringing out 
the self-worth of individuals. # 

Calendar \ • nonJAQ.. event 
y. 

.ocr.3~) .ocr.18(Salurday) 
~Dist sess (Fn 9pm- 'UniooCity-FalIFestiv,SoAlamCty 

Sun noon), Holiday Inn, Dayton; Sat Buddhist Ch, Spm 

• Fremont All past and current members of 
Fremont JACL, founded in 1934 as . 
the Washington Township JACL, 
reactivated in 19-19 as the South
ern Alameda JAQ.. before it was 
renamed to ' Fremont JAQ.. in 
1957, are urged to tum in their 
names and addresses for a compi
lation to be prepared for the 
Fremont JAQ.. Reunion, being 
held on Saturday, Oct. 25, 6 p.m. 
cocktails, 7 p.m. dinner at Fran
cesco's Restaurant near the air
port 

Aileen Tsujimoto (79~27-H) and 
Kay Iwata (4714370) are accept
ing the listings. Joe Yamaguchi of 
the Hub branch Sumitomo Bank is 
handling dinner reservations. 
June Honda is event chairperson. 

Support JACL 

. through United Way 
SAN FRANCISCO-With United 
Way campaigns underway, JAQ.. 
.here reminded that individuals 
fmay designate the National Japa
nese American Citizens League 
(JACL) a recipient of their contri
butions and pledges through 
payroll deductions. 

The suggestion was made dur
ing the recent National JAQ.. Con
vention. "We might as well con
tribute to JACL, since its needs are 
now known," one delegate said. 

3 Nikkei presented 

humanitarian award 
LOS ANGELES- In the first of 
a year-long series of honoring An
gelenos for their contributions to 
the quality of life in the city, the 
Los Angeles Human Relations 
Commission presented Katswna 
Mukaeda, Katsumi Kunitsugu and 
Tritia Toyota its Bicentennial 
Humanitarian Award in ceremo
nies Sept 5 in the City Hall Tower. 

dnr-Sinclair College. • ocr. 19 (&mday) 

~Bd mtg. Housbn-Beach party, Green Beach GOV. Brown signs 
Diabk» Valley-l..uncheon, Adobe Sav' Hse, GalVestOCl Is, I lam 

~ & Loan. 'La; AngeIes-Maryknoll Ladies Dest control bill 
• ocr. 4 (SaIunIsy) Guild fashion sbow-boutique, Industry ~ACRAMENTO, Ca _ Gov. Brown 
A~Issei dnr, Buddhist Ch, H.ills ExhilK:onv Ctr, ll:.nun. has signed Assemblyman Paul 

5:30pm • ocr. 21 (I\Ie9day) 
Somma ColDy-JACL Youth worl<- Sal Gabriel Valley-Preretirement Barmai's bill, AB 1;)76, establish-

shop OCI Redress, Erunar\ii Hall, 7pm seminar. Stress management, ESV ing a new class of pest control 
Eden T~Keiro-kai: supper & JCorrun Ctr, 7:~ operators be licensed by the state 

J movies, Eden Jcc. qm. • ocr. 24 (Friday) and registered with county agri-
'San Francisco-Pboto Exhib: au- 'I\llareCouoly-Vegas fun tour. cultural commissioners. Law be-

nese in America, 1785-1980 (ends Dec West Valley-Bridge toum. El ~ comes effective Jan. 1, 1981. It 
IJ),0llnese0lltCtr,73>Keamy(cIosed deSaratogaCommCtr,7:~ would allow those primarily en-
Sun-Mon). • ocr. 2S(SSunIay) . land 
.ocr.S(!UIdIy) ~rand JACL reunion, gaged as mamtenance or -

: lOVNDCJl.oci-Distexecmtg,Lodi Francesoo'sRestaurant.OakIand.6pnL scape gardeners to become main-
'San Diego-UPAC benefit: WAnd the • ocr.1I6(SuDd11,y) tenance gardener pest control 

Sool ShaJl Dance~, Marquis GaileI)' The- W8I9oDviIIe-Keiro-kai, Buddhist operators. 
ater, 7pm. C'hllrrh . 

• ocr 7 ('I\IeBdIQ') • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • .... 
~NSC benefit movies, Bud-I _ ~ ~. ~ ••• ~ .-.-.-.-.~ •• -.-.~ • 

~~=2pm BANISH Dill*» Valley-Bd rntg, PG&E, Con-

~~Parent-Youth mtg GR A V HAIR ~ Ge:arY Office, 7:~9pm; ere: .fi..I. 

:~F1:=avftJn AT HOME. 
.~ - without dyeing it -

Sal ___ Election Ix! mig, Cal First 

Bank. 
Somma ColDy-Keiro-kai. 
W8I9oDviIIe-CAn Evening of (Hiroshi 

Kashiwagi) Plays', Buddhist Church, 
:-:3Opm 

• ocr. u (&mday) 
Contra Cosca-Bari:lecue paI1y. 

u.s Vegas-SchoI benefit luau, Para
dise Pk, 1pm. 
• ocr.13(Mooday) 

Alllmel»-Bd mtg, Buena Vista Uru
ted Meth Church, 7:30pm. 

West 1Di ADgdes-Elecoon Ix! mtg. 

• ocr. 14 (I\Ie9day) 
Fftsno-NSC benefit moVJeS, Bud-

dIust Church Annex. 2, 5 and 8pm. 
~Nomin mig, Cal Fin,1: 

Bank,:-:~ 

• ocr. lS(W~) 
Sal Mmo-MIg, Slurge Presbyter-

IaJl Ch, 8pm. 

• ocr. 17 (Friday) 
Qncinna6--WI Folk Festi val (Jda.), 

ConvCtr. 
Contra Costa-CARP mig. East Bay 

• Discreetly changes hair 
from gray to natural-looking. 

• Not a dye . ea,y to use . 
no mes~. cannot wash off. 

• pH-balanced . condition, 

hair. proven formula 

Send $3.95 Jor one 4-0%. 
Cream or Liquid, 17.50 Jor 

• Used by men and 
women throughout the 

world . 

• Actually lel\ you con
trol the color. DISCO er 

It no~ ! 

Silvercheck 
tMlO. Add fI postage and 313 Vi~ta de Valle 

handling. Cali/orniD residents Mill Valley. CA 94941 
add 6% sales tax. 

~ ...... ~ ............ ~ .. ~~~~~~. 
Silver(!heck. Dept. 707.313 Vista de Valle. Mill Valley, CA 94941 

Plea~ ~end me. In a plain wrapper. _ bOllle\ of Sdverche k 

Cream O. LiqUid O. I IlIIder.ltwui i/l·ercheci.. 1.\ IOlclll'lfh 
all III/("o/l(i"'OIl(/1 m(}lIe\'l)oc~ KI;ortllllee . Enckl\ctl I~ m check 

for $ which Inclu~.k~ $1 po\tage and handlmg. 

Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE PC-27 
Card umber Exp. Date _____ ---' 

Free Meth Ol, 7:~ 
Name ____________________________________ ___ 

Join JACL 
" .. tire" ____________________________________ _ 

Clly ________________ s. _____ l.p ________ _ 

• Alameda 
Pasadena: i -·Dr Thomas T Omori. 
Portland: <>-Utaka Monsluta. I--Jun S 

Alameda JACL's Issei apprecia- John Tateishi will serve as 
speaker and resource person. The 
CBS docwnentary "Guilty By 
Reason of Race," with Walter 
Cronkite as narrator will also be 
shown. 

Onclu. I9-W illiam Y Sakai. 
Reedley: _'9-Joe lsIuL tion dinner on Sunday, Oct. 4, 5:30 

p.m at the Alameda Buddhist 
Church will celebrate the 88th 
birthdays of Mrs. Iku Teshima, 
Mrs. Ise Kuge and Mr. Matsutaro. 
Yamato Sukiyaki is preparing the 
bento. To assure an exact bento 
COWlt, orders ($6) should be placed 
by Oct 1 with Nancy Tajima (522-
3485) or Toshi Takeoka (521-0446). 

• WestValIey 
The annual West Valley JAQ.. 

bridge tournament will be held on 
Friday Oct. 24, at the Community 
Center in EI Paseo de Saratoga 
Shopping Center starting at 7:.30 
p.rn. The shopping center is locat
ed at Campbell and Saratoga in 
San Jose. Interested bridge play
ers are welcome and should call 
chairperson Helyn Uchiyama 
(867-0255). 

Sacramento: ~ tJmson S Suzui<l. 
Saint Lows: 2-George T SakaguchL 
Salt Lake: ll- fed Nagata. 
San Diego: Gale J::Iko Kaneshiro. 
San Fernando: I ~olm S Kaneko. 
San FrancISCO: _ .. Henn Takahaslu. 
Seanle: i 2-Jarnes !'vl Hara, 19-0r Roland 

S K\lll"l&aka, l-JlI'O Nakahara, 2-
F\.unl NOJI, Ill-Or KerlJl Okuda 

~lano : Io-Leo H Hosoda 
Stockton: ~ll · C eorg e K Saba. 
West Los Angeles: .!l-DI· T Scon Mlya

kawa 

• Sacramento 
Sacramento JAQ..'s Ochazuke 

Party, an all-clJapter benefit talent 
show, will be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 11, 7:30-10 pm. at the Bur
bank High auditorium. The pro
duction committee has been meet
ing regularly. 

CENTURY OAJB' 
i-Eddie Jonokuclu (MLI). 

LIFE 
Tom Anma (CNC). 
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1979) 

Active (Pre\10US total) ... ..... 1,-24 
fotaJ this l;:on . ... ...... .;.., . --current to ... . ....... 1 • .., 

The chapter has joined the C0-
alition Against Asian Stereotypes 

in the Media to make the public I 
aware of offensive programs in 

~ ..................................... , 
• • • • 

the media, the latest being a boy
cott of the fIlm, "The Fiendish Plot 
of Fu Manchu", starring the late 
Peter Sellers. 

• ed • : JACL Chapter-Sponsor : 
• • 
: Group Medical Insurance : 

The Women's Auxiliary hosted a 

• I • 

: Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District J~~b : 

r::!:I
f 

• • ~
' : CONTACT USTED BROKERS BELOW : 

• LOS ANGELES • 
.... . \. Hirohata Ins. Agy . . .. . .. . 628-1214 SaburoShimada ....... 820-4638 : 

*i 
i, : llano, Morey & Kagawa, I~ 624.{)758 PaulTsunelshl ......... 628-1365 •• 

Kamiya Ins. Agy ... . .. . . 626-8135 Yamato Ins. Svc ........ 624-9516 

, , ~ I· Art S. Nishisaka . ....... 731-0758 _:-

ORANGE COUNTY 
• Ken Ige .. . . . .. ... .. . . . .. ~ James E. Seippel ... ,_, . . . 527-5947 • 
• Mack Miyazaki ....... . . .. 963-5021 Ken Uyesugl ............ 558-7723 • 
: Walt.ef E. PIegeI . . .. .. . . .. 639-0401 • 

• EAST LA. / MONTEREY PARK • 
• Takuo Endo .. ... .. ... ... 264-7518 Robert Oshita . . ........ 283-0337 : 

rFamily CreSt 
Yoshida Kamon Art 
312 E. Ist&.. Rm.. 205 
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012 

• TakOgina . ....... . ..... 685-3144 George I. Yamate ........ 386-1600 • 

: « GARDENAVAUEY • 
• Jeff K. Ogata . . ... . ... . . . 329-8542 Sugino-Mamiya Ins Aqy ... 538-5808 • 

(213) 629.2848/755.9429 • Stuart T sujimoto ......... m-6529 George J . Ono ... . ... . ... 324-4811 : 

Kei Yashida, 
lNSTRUCfOR 

: . WEST LOS ANGELES _ • 
• Arnold T. Maeda, CLU .. 393-5157 Steve Nakaji ..... . ...... 39t-5931 • 

Family Crests & Historical Dolls • DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake .. . .. . .. ...... . ... ... .. ... 773-2853 : 

: SAN DIEGO-8en Honda .. .... .......... . .......... . ... 2n-B082 _ . 
• Kamoo Guide booklet please send 
$3.50 (postage included). If, after reading 
it, you have further questions, we will cor
respond by mail 

• SAN FERNANDO VALlEY-Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU .. ..... . 738-9533 " 

• SAN GABRIEL VAllEY-Rocky Iwamoto .......... ... .. . . . 2B5-nSS . : 

• New Studio Moun: Open Wed·Fri, 9 
a.m...J:3O p.m. ;Sat-Sun. 10 a.m.-5 p.rn. ; 
dosed Moll. -T ues. Please call and make an 
appoinbnent so we may infonn you be
forehand, if necessaJY. _ 

• • : Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen • 

: who become a member of the JACL : 

• • .................................... ..-

National JACL Board and Staff 
Office precedes home when two telephone numbers are shown. Otherwise, locale is designated. 

MArl OFFICERS (EXECOM) 
(In the Order of Succession 
as per Conslltution, 19SO) 

President 
James K Tsujimura 
3120NE 127thAve 
Portland, Or 97230 
(503) 229-7654; 254-6766 

Vice Pres (Gen'1 Operations) 
UlyAOkura 
6303 FriendshipCt 
Bethesda, Md 20034 
(202) 293-6160; 
(301) 530-0945 

Vice Pres (Public Affairs) 
FiOrd 0 Shimomura, Esq 
16 2 Grove Ave 
Woodland, Ca 95695 
(916)445~3 ;~1012 

Vice Pres (Planning" DeYlp't) 
Mils Kawamoto 
PO Box 14329 
Omaha, Neb 68114 
(402) 393-1009; 238-2448 

Vice Pres (Memb .. Services) 
Vernon T Yoshioka 
6968 Glenflora Ave 
San DiegO, Ca 92119 
(714) 291 -7311 x 1195; 

461·2010 

Treasurer-Secretary 
Y George Kodama 
13055-4 Mindanao Way 
Marina del Rey, Ca 90291 
(213) 937·1678; 822·5528 

NAT'l BOARD MEMBERS 
(. Also on EXECOM ) 

• legal Counsel 
Frank A Iwama, Esq 
700 L St, SUite 300 
Sacramento, Ca 95814 
(916) 441 ·6255; 391·6273 

• Chair, Nat'l Youth Council 
Ronald Talll 
3901 Parkvlew, "# 19-0 
Irvine, Ca 92715 
r-(714) 552-5806 

Chair, Pacific Citizen Bd 
Clifford Uyeda 
1333 Gou~h St, 0·10 
San FranCISCO, Ca 94109 
0-(415) 921-5225 

Dist Goy: No Cal-W Ney 
Ben Takeshita 
6626 Richmond Ave 
Richmond, Ca 9480t. 
(415) 676-4000; 235-8182 

Dist Goy: Central Cal 
Stanley Nagata 
6782 Ave 400 
Dinuba, Ca 93618 
(209) 591-8349 

Dist Goy: Pac Southwest 
Wiley Higuchi, Esq 
2448 Lync Ave 
Los Angeles, Ca 90027 
(213) 933-5765; 664-9111 

Dist Goy: Pac Northwest 
Richard T Do. 
1202 Vuecrest Rd 
Ellensburg, Wa 98926 
(509)963·3141 ; 925·1104 

Dist GoY: Intennountain 
AI Kubota 
483· 13th Ave 
Salt Lake City, Ut 84103 
(SO I) 539-4206, 364· 7036 

Dist Goy: Mtn-Plains 
Em Nakado. 
314 S 52nd St 
Omaha, Ne 68132 
(402) 558-5699 

Dist Goy: Midwest 
Dr Kaz Mayeda 
2268 Somersel 
Bloomfield Hills, M148103 
(313) 557-3529; 332·3506 

Dist Goy: Eastern 
• Cherry Tsutsum.da 
(Chair, Governors' Caucus) 
1515 S Jeff-DaVIS Hwy, #4, 
Arlington. Va 22202 
(202J 426-4055; 
(703) 979-9651 

Youth Representative 
Howard Ishlyama 
7703 Howard Ave 
Parma, Oh 44134 

NATIONAl STAFF REGIONAL OFFICES 

JACL Headquarters No Calif-W Ney·Pac District 
1765 Sutter St 1765 Sutter St 
San Francisco, Ca 94115 San Francisco, Ca 94115 
(415) 921-JACL (415) 921-JACl 
Actg Nat'l Oir: J 0 Hokoyama OIL George Kondo 

(r) 415-~21-0367 . Pacific Southwest District 
Legal-P~ Olf: Lome lnagakl, Esq 244 S San PedroSt, #507 
Youth Olr: Bruce Sh.mlzu Los Angeles Ca 900 12 
Bus Mgr: Patti Pa~nlnl (213) 626-4471 
Memb Coo~d : Emily Ishida Olr: John J SaitO 
Travel: Yuki Fuchlgaml Sec Carol SaitO 
Bkkpr-Sec: Yoko Kawasuml . 
Sec: Masi Nihei Central Calif District 
Sec: Julie Mason 912 F St 
TV Project: Fresno, Ca 93706 
Co-producer Peler Takeuchi (209) 237-4006 

Washington Office Olr: Sach.ye Kuwamoto 

1730 RlJode Is AYe NW, #204 Midwest District 
Washington, DC 20036 5415 N Clark St 
(202) 223-1240 Chicago, 11160640 
JACL Rep: Ronald Ikejin, EsQ (312) 728-7170 
AA. Susan Shlnagawa Oir William Yoshino 

Pacific Citizen 
244 S San Pedro St, #506 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012 
(213) 626-6936 
Edllor Harry K Honda 
Sec-Ad v: Jane M Ozawa 
Sec,Clrc: Tom. Hoshlzak • 
Prod Asst: Mary Imon 
Mig Ass!. Mark SaitO 

Nat'l JACl Credit Union 
242 S 4th East, PO Box 1721 
Salt Lake City, Ut 84110 
(801) 355-8040 
Treas-Mgr: Mrs Yoshie FujII 

JACL-Blue Shield 
1765 Sutter St 
San Francisco, Ca 94115 
(415) 931-6633 
Admin. Frances MOrioka 

Sec Alice Esakl 

Pacific Northwest District 
318-6thAveS, #108 
Seattle, Wa 98104 
(206) 623·5088 
Sec Karen Senguchl 

(As of Oct 1,1980) 
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Asian Women on the Move 
By David Takpsbjrna, Sacramento JA<1 

The decade of the 1980's will be changing times for Asian 
Americans and Asian women Since feudal Japan, the Japanese 
female were taught to obey and be submissive to the male. 
Today. there is a ~itive transformation taking place in our 
community. 1bere are more women in the labor force; women 
making advances in the predominant male professions; a great
er awareness of discrimination on the basis of sex; and it is more 
acceptable for women to be assertive. 

Unfortunately. the Asian women's submissive stereotype is 
still healthy. To illustrate a point, during a luncheon celebration 
for Asian/Pacific Al erican Heritage Week, I noted that 40 
Asian/Pacific Americans were in attendance. Out of the 40, 4 
were males workin professional staffers. Out of the remain
ing 36 Asian womel only a handful were professional staffers. 
Isn't it time to break ;orne of these negative stereotypes. 

It is my personal pinion that there must be more educati~n 
and greater awaren -s of this situation in our community. We, Ul 

JACL, must tip our I ats to the Asian Pacific Women's Network 
for its leadership in this endeavor. 

", 

Asian or Asian-American? 
By DON NAKAHATA 
(MarinCounty JAa.) 

In a letter to the editor of the 
Hokubei Mainichi, a reader won
dered why a fashion designer 
from Japan needed to be imported 
for the recent JAG. National Con
vention Fashion Show, when there 
exists a plethora of such talent 
locally. Being perhaps somewhat 
naive in such things, we can see 
real practical validity in the argu
ment Being chauvinistic as well, 
we wonder why imports need to be 
promoted at our national conven
tion .... Don't our own do as well? 

If concerns such as these are too 
pedestrian, let us then wonder 
why our organization chose to 
promote ASian rather than Asian
American? Since the failure by 
non-Asians to recognize and honor . 
that distinction has caused us 
problems in the past and some
times does so even today, we 
wonder why our o..wn JAG. leader
ship didn't seize the opportunity to 
make clear that distinction. 

Food for thought ... # 

Nikkei donations. boost Asian 
shelf at Placer County library 

AUBURN, Ca.-Last winter the Assisting with Japanese langu
Auburn-Placer County Library age materials are Tanemi Klahn, 
asked the community to donate an Aubum-Placer County Library 
books written in Japanese, and reference librarian, and Kazuko 
since then the collection has King, a County information and re
grown to more than 1;X) volumes. ferra! worker who serves several 

The collection is made up of community activity centers in the 
books and magazines donated by Loomis Basin. 
local citizens, purchased with Auburn-Placer County Library 
Mountain Valley Library System is located at 3SO Nevada St, (916) 
money, and specific titles loaned 8234391. The Loomis Library is on 
by the State Library or any other Library Drive, 6S2-706L 

:n~.with Asian language col- Police net captures 

Mrs~ilt~~~~.=: Li'l Tokyo burglar 
Mrs. Minoru Nakashima, Mrs. Sa- I LOS ANGELES-Over the past 
chi Uratsu, Mrs. Hiroko Yokota, several months there have been 
M!S. T,?yoko Pierson. Dr. and Mrs. over ;x) burgJaries reported inside 
Hiroshi Kondo, and Mrs. and Mrs. Little Tokyo, according to the 
George Hodges are among tOOse Asian Task Force of the LA Po
who have given books on garden- lice. 
ing, cooking, history, philosophy One culprit Maurice Benjamin, 
and other subjects. 13, was apprehended after he ex

Teenage crime 
rate climbing 
TOKYO-Minors between lo! and 
19 arrested or quesooned by p0-

lice for criminal offenses through
out Japan totaled 70,2-- the first 
half of 1900-making it the worst 
in National Rllice Agency records. 
Previous highs were registered in 
19Si and 196-1. 

Over 7:F, (58,908) were for rot>
beries or thefts, up 191' ( from last 
year. Also noted were mcreases in 
violence in schools and heinous 
cnmes. 

ited from the roof of Rafu Bussan, 
316 E. 2nd St, Sept. 11 by the Asian 
Task Force in which stakeouts and 
other tectmiques were used. He 
was seen in the area around mid
night by Detective Sam Masuda 
who later saw him on the roof of 
the shop, when he ordered police 
to surround the area. 

,,;;;;:;;::;' - -

Wesley UMW Cookbook 
ltidl Printing Revised 

Oriental and Favorite Recipes 
Donation: $425. hand1irIg 75· 

Wesley Uoiled MeIbodR Women 
1566 N Sd1 St, San Jose, Ca 951 U 

: 

/iL 
EAST WEST FLAVORS 

: 
The ever popular cookbook : published by the 

= 
West Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary 

: ..,- I am enclosing my donation for: 

: \~, __ copies of E-W 1:$5.50 
(+ $1 postage-handling) 

: $6.50ea 

: .- __ copies of E-W 11:$7.50 
. (+$1.30 postage-handling) 

= 
...... $a.80ea 

Amount enclosed: $ . 
Name ____________________________________ __ 

Addr~s ____________________________________ __ 

City, State, ZIP ________________________________ _ 

PlEASE MAI(f CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

WEST l~ ANGelES JACl AUXILIARY 
1431 Armacost Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025 

Mansfield welcomes JACL youth touring Japan 

YOUTH RECEPTION-The final night in Japan for JACL Youth 
Tour group was spent at the San no Hotel with members ofthe 
newly chartered Japan JACL Chapter. Pictured are (from left) 
Fred Nakagawa, Paula Shimizu, Bruce Shimizu, Mark Abey, Rey 
Kamikawa, Kiyo Kamikawa and Henry Kuwabara. 

By BRU<E SHIMIZU 
San Francisco 

The first Youth Tour to Japan in the Japanese American 
Citizens League's (JACL) SO year history met with U.S. Ambas
sador Mike Mansfield on Aug. 7. The visit marked the beginning 
of a 16<lay tour through the Isles of Japan 

Eleven Sansei and Yonsei participated in this JACL Youth 
Tour. Corning from all parts of California, the group met for the 
first time at San Francisco International Airport only a few 
hours before departure. After a few moments of uneasiness the 
party began getting acquainted, a process that lasted the entire 
'tour. 

An interesting fact about the makeup of the tour is that many 
,of the youth's fathers, while in the service, were stationed in 
Japan. 'This exposure to Japan encouraged them to send their 
children to see the ancestral homeland 

• • .. 
The first morning in Tokyo was spent at the U.S. Embassy 

being briefed on modern Japan by Ambassador Mansfield. The 
chief diplomat, who hails from Montana, quickly had the group 
relaxed and speaking freely, using his friendly "down home" 
charm. Topics of discussion ranged from U.S.-Japan relations to 
the impact of Nikkei legislators on the Japanese American com-

mUJIity. A supporter of the "Commission on Wartime Relocation 
and Internment of Civilians Act", Ambassador Mansfield feels a 
full investigation of that era is necessary. When asked about 
U.S.-Japan relations and the role of Japanese Americans, the 
Ambassador noted the image that Japanese Americans have 
developed over the years has helped Japanese business become 
accepted in the United States. There is an important role the 
Japanese Americans can play by becoming more involved in 
U.S.-Japan relations. Their knowledge of both cultures could 
help to insure better communications between the two 
countries. 

Before leaving, the Ambassador was presented with a JACL 
Commemorative Coin, a Pete Hironaka "Issei" print, and as well, 
some Central California raisins. The meeting with the Ambas
sador was both an honor and a privilege, one that few tourists 
ever have the chance to experience. With an aroused sense of 
awareness about Japan, the group departed the Embassy com
pound and began their adventures in Japan. .. . . 

(The Great Falls, Mont, Tribune understood that Mike Mansfield plans 
to retire early next year as the U.S. ambassador to Japan. The 77-year
fonner Senate Majc ~ ;ty Leader said demands of the diplomatic job have 
strained his wife, Maureen, who has had two heart attacks in recent years 
and is recovering from a broken bone in her foot Mansfield served 10 
years in the House and 14 years in the Senate-16 years as majority 
leader-before he retired and President Carter appointed him to the 
Tokyo post Mansfield has been a scholar of Asia since his days as a 
history professor at the University of Montana He has drawn praise 
from the Japanese and from diplomatic circles for his new career.-Ed.) 

Members of the tour included the elder statesmen of the 
group James Nakashima of Gardena and Mark Terasaki of Los 
Angeles. Jim is an employee of Honda Corporation in Los An
geles and as the only bi-lingual member of the tour became 
somewhat of a spokesman for the group. Mark is a graduate 
student at the University of California's Berkeley Campus in 
Microbiology. He managed to prove that the fastest and most 
efficient exit from a crowded bus is through the rear window. 

Sword enthusiast and judoist Scott Goishi from Fresno was 
the junior member of the tour. A high school freshman, he 
proved maturity is not simply a matter of age. 

Two brother-and-sister tandems joined the tour. They were 
Lori and Bryan Fujii of Thousand Oaks and Kmten and Mark 
Abey of San Rafael Lori is a freshman at USC majoring in 
Political Science. She hopes to eventually work in the field of 
broadcasting. Bryan, also a USC student is in his third year 
majoring in Economics. He found the marine flora and fauna in 
Tokyo especially amusing. QiIdIiiIed on P88t 12 
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RANDOM MUSINGS: by Robert Kono 

Kobayashi 
Issa, Poet 

We've covered a nwnber of 
poets and literary men in this co
lur.m so far. But the coverage 
would not be complete if some 
mention were not made of Koba
yashi Issa woo follows in the tradi
tion of Basoo and Buson. 'The poets 
are often compared as the three 
notable poets of the Tokugawaera. 

Issa's dates are 170J to 1827. He 
was born at Kashiwabara in Naga
no Prefecture. Issa lost his mother 
when he was 3 years old His fa
ther remarried when Issa was 8 
and had a son, Issa's younger half
brother, whose name was Sen
roku. Family squabbles over pri
mogeniture led Issa to leave Ka
shiwabara at the age of 15 and p~ 
ceed to Tokyo. He entered the Ka
tsushika School of haiku poets. 
From around 1789 his poetry be
gan to appear under the name of 
Issa. 

At the age of 39, however, he 
journeyed back to his birthplace to 
attend to the needs of his ailing 
father who passed away two 
months after his anival. Family 
<lli:sension over the dividing of the 
inheritarici continued and Issa left 
his home to return to Tokyo in Sep
tember of the same year. He ex
pressed his feelings about the in
cident ih a collection of poems 
called Chichi no Shuen Nikki 
(Diary of My Father's Death). In 
this and other collections, he 
shows the development of his own 
individualistic style. 

After a couple of trips back to 
his home town, he settled the ques
tion of the inheritance with Senro
ku and remained in Kashiwabara. 
He was 51 at the time. At the age of 
-2 he married and had a son when 
he was 5t He celebrated his birth 
by writing haiku about the event, 
but the son died an untimely death 
the same year. At the age of 56 he 

had a daughter, but he lost her the 
next year due to an outbreak of 
smallpox. In i819 he had a second 
son and then a third son in 1822, 
both of whom died the year follow
ing their birth. He lost his first 
wife, Kiku, in 182.3. The following 
year, 182-!, he took a second wife 
whose name was Yuki but di
vorced her after several months of 
matrimony. He tried his hand at 
marriage a third time the next 
year by marrying Yao. 

From around the 1819 his works 
take on an individualistic flare that 
was highly autobiographical. In 
1827 a conflagration swept 
through Kashiwabara and Issa lost 
his dwellings. He lived in a store
house that withstood the fire. Dur-, 
ing the winter of that year, he be
came ill with palsy and died in his 
makeshift home. He was 6S years 
old. 

In spite of personal misfortunes 
or perhaps because of them, Issa 
managed to produce as a poet. He 
was widely proclaimed as a highly 
individualistic poet who was free
spirited and untamed. For that rea
son he incurred the disapproval of 
the more orthodox professional 
poets but his appeal remained in
tact He rebelled in the name of his 
love for his birthplace and of pe0-

ple in general. 
Basho might have been seen for 

his "feelings" (kanjo) in poetry, 
whereas Buson was seen for his 
"estheticism" (tanbi). But Issa, if 
one is to categorize, was seen for 
his "wildness" or "untamed" 
(yasei) quality. 

In treating the lives and poetry 
of the poets and artists, I can't help 
but observe that the variance and 
divergence of interests are the 
more striking than the confor
mance to orthodoxy among the Ja
panese poets. I suppose this is a 
truism that can be applied to any 
milieu or coterie of poets of any 
country. But it is interesting to 
contemplate in view of the prevail
ing notion that the Japanese are 
predominantly confonnists. # 

JARP 
Continued from Page 3 

petmanent character to ethnic 
institutions which otherwise 
might cease to exist. 

Other JARP Books 
A bibliography of materials 

in Japanese language was 
published under the title of 
The Buried. Past. 

Another JARP related book, 
published in 1972, is East 
Across the Pacific. I have al
most no information about this 
book. (Edited by Hilary Con
roy and T. Scott Miyakawa, it 
is a collection of studies and 
essays by noted historians, s0-

ciologists and a jurist on Japa
nese immigration and assimi
lation-Ed.) 

Imperials keep going 
SEA TI1E---The Seattle Imperials 
returned Aug. 21 from an East 
Coast tour that netted an eight
step jump (from 2.3rd to 15th) at 
the Drum Corps international 
championships Aug. I~ 17 in Ala
bama. Kenny Sakoda is marcll
maneuver instructor. 

Three forthcoming books 
deserve mention, two of them . 
expected to be published this 
bienniwn ( 1980-82). . 

Masakazu Iwata's Planted 
in Good Soil: Issei Contribu
tions to US. Agricultzue, is ex
pected to be of special interest 
to Nisei and Sansei interested 
in "roots". 

Also expected this bienniwn 
is a Pictorial History oj the Ja
panese Americans by Michi 
Asawa and Toyo Miyatake. 

The third book will be ano
ther part of the three genera
tional study entitled The Eco
nomic Basis ojEthnic Solidari
ty: a Study oj JapaneseAmeri.
cans. 

Conclusion 

The entire Japanese Ameri
can community is indebted to 
Shig Wakamatsu for his pati
ence, persistence, and dedicat
ed efforts in producing this 
rich heritage of information 
about Americans of Japanese 
ancestry and their Issei 
parents. # 

Osaka parents lose court 
battle to break adoption 

TOKYO-'The Japanese Supreme 
Court Sept. 19 upheld an earlier 
decision by the Osaka District 
Court saying it had no jurisdiction 
in the case of a baby adopted out of 
Japan allegedly against the wishes 
of its parents. 

The case (See Sept 12 PC) was 
filed by an Osaka couple whose 
infant daughter, born before the 
couple was legally married, was 
adopted early this year by a Ha
waiianJapanese American couple. 

The baby girl was born last No
vember at tre clinic of Dr. Noboru 
Kikuta in Miyagi prefecture, 
whose adoption arrangements for 
illegitimate and unwanted babies 
have come under recent criticism 

Under pressure from the mo
ther's family, the parents of the 
child claim they were "virtually 
forced" by Dr. Kikuta to have the 
baby put up for adoption. 

Their appeal to the Osaka Dis
trict Court, however, was rejected 
in June, when the court ruled it 
had no jurisdiction in the United 
States, where the baby had been 
taken. 

It was tre first time the Su-

preme Court had ruled on jurisdic
tion in a case under the habeas 
corpus law involving a foreign 
country. 

The court's decision means the 
couple has no further legal course 
of action in Japan A court action 
instigated by them in the state 
courts of Hawaii is still pending. 

TIIE llGHT BRIGADE 

Theirs not to make reply 
theirs not to reason why, 

theirs but to do and die. 

-Tennyson 

Keiro-kai 
SAN LORENW , Ca.- Eden 
Township JACL's annual K e~ 
kai potluck supper on Oct -!, 6 p.m. 
at the Eden Japanese Community 
Center will feature two Japanese 
films, starting at :30. No admis
sion is being charged # 

Here in America things are done backwards 
By ED MITOMA 
South Bay JACL 

'This funny title begins an article on things that are done 
backwards in Japan when compared to the convention of doing 
things here in th~ United States. In reality, I believe it fairto say 
that we do things backwards here when compared to the man
ners based on the ancient culture of Japan 

What do you suppose it means if you raise your hand with your 
palm outward and wave your fingers? It does not mean goodbye, 
it means come here. 

How about the grammatical structure of the Japanese lan
guage as compared to English? Take the sentence: Please put the 
pencil on the desk. In Japanese it is: Tsukue no ue ni empitsu wo 
oue kudasai. - which translates literally into: Desk of top on 
pencil put please - exactly backwards. 

Conventional Japanese writing begins from the top right cor
ner and is written vertically downward. 'The next column is one 
line vertically to the left and so forth. This results in reading 
from the right side to the left side of the page, which of course 
results in newspapers and books opening to the right (or back-

wards). 'This makes it convenient for bilingual newspapers to 
have two front pages. 

If you are not careful, yes could mean no when talking to a 
Japanese. It really depends upon the phrasing of the question. If 
a question is asked in the negative such as: Don't you want to go?, 
an answer of no means "no, I want to go". To avoid this, always 
ask affirmative questions. 

Here are more things that are backwards (the U.S. convention 
is given first) : driving cars and walking - right sidelleft side; 
black & white/white and black; hand saw - puWpush; striking a 
match - toward/away; dealing cards - clockwise/counter
clockwise; wood surfacing plane - push/pull; baseball - 2 
strikes & 3 00lls/3 00lls & 2 strikes; sexual precedence- women 
before men! men before women (this could be changing some
what). 

'This all points out the fact that there was very little inter
change between the two cultures throughout their history. Just 
as the languages are totally different, the way things were done 
also tended to be different It really makes things interesting. 

RODEO DRIVE COMES TO LITTLE TOKYO! 
Matsuzakaya Announces Its Grand Opening October 2nd, 1980 

Matsuzakaya, the oldest and one of the biggest depart
ment stores in Japan, opens its doors October 2nd. It's 
the first "one stop department store" in the LittleTokyo 
area and it's opening has long been awaited. Specializ
ing in the finest European and American accessories, 
as well as selected Japanese articles, Matsuzakaya's 
merchandise competes with anything Rodeo Drive has 
to offer. And does so with the quiet elegance of the East. 
There are exquisite leather goods which include high 
style shoes and bags, as well as luggage. 
A full array of jewelry, including the latest in 
watches. Breathtaking furs of every descrip
tion and all merchandise designed by top 
designers such as Nina Ricci, Dior. 
Mark Cross, Alfred Dunhill, Ceresa, 
Leonard, Morabito, Lancel, and 
Henry Poole. 

While shopping, you may also 
take advantage of dining in the 
elegant Akasaka Hanten 
restaurant, after October 30th. 
With its 200 seats it will be 
the largest and finest 
Chinese restaurant in the 
Little Tokyo area. 

Matsuzakaya has been respected in Japan for over 
370 years and Little Tokyo looks forward to having 
an equally long and impressive relationship. 

BE SURE TO PARTICIPATE IN GRAND OPENING 
OCTOBER 2nd. 

There will be entertainment, lots of famous people 
and celebrities, as well as an exciting chance to win 
the lottery. 

The queen of the 1980 Miss Nisei contest will add her 
beauty to the festivities. . 

The Grand Opening show will feature a musical program 
with varied entertainment and will begin at 11:30 A.M. 
in front of the Weller Court Entrance. 

370 PEOPLE WILL WIN LOTTERY 

To reflect Matsuzakaya's 370 year history, the lottery 
will equal that amount, in dollars. 1 person will win 
$250.00, 4 persons will win $100.00 and 365 persons 
will Win $10.00. Which adds up to 370. From October 
2nd through October 5th, any article purchased, enti tles 
you to enter this lottery Winners will be posted at the 
store, October 29th. 

Matsuzakaya welcomes you to celebrate its Grand 
Opening October 2nd, and looks forward to bringing 
you the best accessories the world has to offer. 

~ Mafsuzakaya 
Los Angeles 

Hours: 10:40 A.M.-7:20 P.M. 7 days a week. 

Weller Courl Shopping Center 
123 S. Weller SI., Los Angeles, California 90012 

Tel. (213) 626-2112 , 
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory 
Your business card place in each issue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each 
additional line at $6 per 2&-week period, Larger (14 pI.) typeface counts as two lines. 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
U.S.A .• Japan. Worldwide 
Ai,-~a-land-Car-Halel 

1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015 
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Holel. 110 5 los Angeles 

los Angeles 90012 Art 110 Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of Little Tokyo 

328 E lsI St : 628-5606 
Fred MoTiguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
13« W 155th St. Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Ca /714-526-0116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

los Angele. 9001-2 624-6021 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate 

17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647 
bus.(714) 848-1511 res. 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16th St (714) 234-0376 
San Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4«9 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109 

San Jose, Ca. 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd, Son Jo.e 

(-408)246-6606 res. 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

. TOM NAKASE, Reahor 

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, lounge , 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206)325-2525; 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

5075 King St. (206)622-2342 

The Midwest 

JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

. K. & S. Miyoshi 
5268 Devon Dr, North Olmsted, Oh 44070 

(216) 777-7507 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611 

944-54« 7B4-8517,eve, Sun 

25 Clifford Ave. (408)724-6477 
Washington, D.C. 

San Francisco 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 
1090 Sansome St, &r1 Francisco 94111 

Tovl~~ 
STUDIO 

3 18 East First Street 

Lo Angele , Calif. 90012 

626-~68 1 

MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES. INC. 

Consultants - Washington Maners 
900-17th St NW #520 I 296-4484 

.1 UllIlllIUlllIUUJlllDll 
REALTOR 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

478-8355,477-2645 

PHOTOMART 

( ,lnwr.l\ " Phn/(Jw. lphl( ~Uflflftt " 

3 16 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 
622-3968 

JakeKoga 

Ogden Nisei heads 
Utah underwriters 
SALTLAKECITY-JakeH. Koga 
was installed as the new president 
of the Utah State Association of 
Life Underwriters at its annual 
convention here in May. 

He has been an agent with Lin
coln National Life Insurance Co. 
for over 25 years, headed the Og- . 
den Association and various other 
positions on a state and local level 

Koga is believed to be the flTSt 
Nisei mainIand state president He 
is active with the Wasatch Front 
North JACL and the Buddhist 
Church of Ogden. 

• Elections 
Ouistopber Kim, 18, of Beau

mont, Tex., and student body pre
sident at South Park High School, 
lost to the incumbent and Uunar 
University professor in the South 
Park Independent School District 
elections recently. Kim was 
among a field of seven running for 
two seats. 

los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance A#;Jy. Inc. 
250 E. ht St., lias Angeles 90012 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., lias Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, lne. 
321 E. 2nd St., lias Angeles 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd St., lias Angeles 90012 

287-8605 628·1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Co 90650 864-5774 

Ita no & Kagawa, lne. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 301 624-0758 

• Business Merit Savings president Bruce 
Kaji of Los Angeles recently an
nounced promotions of four staff 
members to senior officer posi
tions in the company: Dan Miwa, 
from v.p., financial administration 
dept., to senior v.p.; Junko Take
IDUI'3, from chief accountant to 
vice president; Gordon Mizusawa, 
loan originations officer, to v.p., 
loan originations; and Eleanor 
W~ from escrow officer to 
V.p., escrow. 

MiIsue Kikawada has been 
named manager of California 
First Bank's San Mateo office. She 
joined California First in 1970 at 
the Japan Center office. then 
served from 1.974 to 1975 at the 
Oakland office, traIl$ferred to the 
San Mateo office in 1978 and was 
appointed an assistant vice presi
dent in 1979. A native of Sakai, 
Japan, she graduated from Koh
nan University in Kobe, and has 
completed the coursework for an 
MBAatUCBerkeley. 

Yoshimi Sbibata, 64, president 
of Mt Eden Nursery Co., Hay
ward, was elected to the board of 

. directors of the Sumitomo Bank of 
Calif., it was armounced by presi
dent Nimei Akamatsu. A whole
sale flower grower for more than 
40 years with operations in San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Salinas, 
Mountain View and Fremont, Shi
bata fills the vacancy created by 
the retirement of Susumu Toga
saki, 78, president of Mutual Sup
ply Co., an irnport-export finn, San 
Francisco. 

• Military John S. Lee, Jr., 21, of Glendale, 
Ca., became the first Korean 
American to graduate from the 
U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point . He has been as
signed to teach at the Anny Air 
Defense School in Texas. His fa
ther who immigrated to the U.S. 15 
years ago) heads a real estate de
velopment fum in Los Angeles. 

• Sports 
Rob Yamaguchi of Cincinnati's 

Western Hills High represented 
Ohio in lUp's first Junior Super
stars competition held in late Au-

IMIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

: 244 E 1st st. 

.los Angeles. CA 628-49.~5 

2801 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

Pacific Square 
Redondo Beach Blvd. 

Gardena. CA (213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 
los Angeles. CA 624-1681 

(omme n 1,11" Inou' ln ,ll 
AIr-( ()nOlllonlng ~ RpTrlge r,lllCln 

(onlriHlor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
LIt # 2068b 1( ·20· 18 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N Lincoln Ave, Pasadena 91103 

PO Box 3007 • 795·7059, 681:44 lILA 
.... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;==Iii:ii::iiiiii ______ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~., 1 1 Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 

e.' -'. . EAGLE ~~ if 327E.2ndSt.,LosAngeIes9OO12 

sAM REISOW CO . 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

. . Suite 224 626-8135 

\\ 0 ~ Sato Insurance Agency 

Los Angeles 295·5204 

'. PRODUCE C __ /lRAv..Q. 366E.lstSt .• lIasAngeles90012 
- 626-5861 629·1425 

[~pt ' f/('n( (·d ~111( t ' 1<) f<) 

CHIVO'S XXXX . -
DWISIr.1II "I Kllly~ Vl'gcl"blt- D,s tributors. JIIC Tsuneishi Insuronce Agency 

327 E. 2nd St .• Los Angeles 90012 Japanese Bunka 
Needlecraft 

BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
3116 W. Jeffe.-n 8Ivd. 

Los Angeles 90018 732·6108 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim, Ca 92804 

(714) 995-2432 
------- - . 
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Fnglish aod Japan"." Honolulu by writing to him for an explanation 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 of the rules and regulations governing said 

• __ ---;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---;;;jj.-1 .., adoption. His office: = 
loponl ' ~f' Phololl'pl'Sf'fllng 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San PI~lm SL Los Angples 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

I Suite 910 Pioneer Plaza Bldg., , I i 900 Fort St. Mall, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 i 
i . 6 
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gust in Chicago. The triple-sports 
letterman finished 6th out of 13 
states in the six-event program: 
lOO·yd. dash, mile run, gymnas
tics, lOO-yd. swim, basketball 
skills, and soccer skills. He is the 
son of Dr. Ben and Nita Yarna-

Classified Ad 
Classified Rate is 12~ a word. $3 miOimuml 

p~~ . iss~e. 

so. CAUFORNIA 

Secretary 
In executive director's office in a social 
service organization. Some experience 
desireable. Good knowledge of English 
grammar and spelling. Crenshaw-Santa 
Barbara area. Call Marianne, 8-4:30. 
(213) 29(}2ooo. 

SAN PEDRO-Near proposed marine. 
3BR, 1 Y4ba plus room for mother. Nice 
home with unobstructive view of harbor 
and mountains on R-3 lot. Walking dis
tance to everything. $179,500. 
The Realty Masters. 538-4370 

Best in the west 
Brand new, Move right in. 
Low down. Interest rate: 

U%% as long as available. 

2 br/2ba ...... $74,OOOup 
3br/2lhba .... $79,SOOup 
20 minutes from dwntwn LA. 

Indoor laundry, carpet, drapes, bIt-ins, 
2-car garage, pool & roc. room. 

Open I(}5 daily. 

9651 0H1ada, El Moote 

II1SU'ed Realty Co. 
(213)68&2238 

776-1146 day or nV1t 
HOA $6S.S9 ~ mooda 

Must see to believe. 
Come by at 1~ 139th St 

near Normandy, GARDENA 
Many deluxe items. 2br/2ba, pool, 
air conditioner, carpets, etc. No 
children, adults only. Paddle ten
nis, pool, outdoor living. Complete 
security. $85,700 and up. Low 
down. Call 538-4118 - 77CMIJ76. 
Your ~ is Mr. Marshall, exc1us
ive sales agent . Insured Realty 
Co.: 776-1146, ask for Mark. 

EMPLOYMENT 
LICRNUO AGENCY eONO.O 

312 E. 1st St., Rm202 
Los Angeles, Ca. 

New Openings Daily 
624-2821 . 

Establi hed 7936 

Nisei Trading 
Appli .. w cf" - TV - Furniture 

NEW ADDRESS: 
249 S. San Pedro S1. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 
Tel.: 624-6601 

guchi. Next year ?Up plans to 
make the event national. 

****** Las Vegas Style 
Dinner Show 
CELEDRATE 
NEW OTANI 

NIGHT 
with 

AARON 
****** Celebrate the 

.3rd anniversary of the 
New Otani Hotel and 

Gorden featuring Aaron 
and his bond for two 

special evenings. 
October 2 and .3. in the 

Golden !3ollroom. 
Cocktails, 6:.30 

Dinner, 8:00 • Show, 9: 1'5 
$ .35/ person. includes 

dinner. wine. show. tax. 
and gratuities. 

For reseNotions call 
(21.3) 629-1 200. 

8 
~/0n6 

l!Y.>ANG£I.B 
Fint & lDsAngetes 5aftt 

lDsAngele>.CA 9001'2 • {2\3)029-12OO 

-POLYNESIAN ROOM 
(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show) . 

-COCKT6IL 
LOUNC;Er 

Entertainment 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00t 

Dinner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 

(714) 531-1232 

G~AND STAR 
CHINESE CUISINE 

Lunch e Dinner e CocJdails 
We Specialize In 

Steamed Fish & Clams 

... 

Complete H (213) 626-2285 

~ 
Furn ' 943 SlII fib! w.t, NIIW CIIhIbIon 

"""" 5 Min mm MJsjc CEre & DOOp Stdt.rn 

~S £lPIPnM~ .I_~.s~~~~ 

15130 S. Western Ave .. 

Gardena DA 4- 6444 FA 1-2123 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and RepaIrs 
W;Jter Healers. (;arna~t' D1. posab 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
~93-7000 733~SS7 

Aloha Plumbing 
ll( # 2(l1K-, 

P\Rl '> ~ 'llPl' liE' 
~ ('", I If''' ( ) ,,1 '/ H'( I.llh 

1948 . Grand , Lo~ ngeles 

Phone: 749-4371 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese Phototypesetting 

2024 E. First St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Phone: 268·7835 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese VlDa9(! Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 90012 
T oshi Otsu, Prop. 

MARUKYO 

-
~ ." \..--New OtanI Hotel & 
~\ .' Garden-Arcade 11 

" 

11 0 S. Los Angeles 
Los Angeles I1i:\ . 
628-4369 .~ 
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Macho Names 
Tokyo 

TIle trend is definitely toward macho 
names in this country currently, one can 
easily gather from the handles of new soft 
drinks advertised on television. 

Producers no doubt think that simple 
~ names like ''Kirin Lemon" and ''Ribbon Ci-

In?O" no Jmger ~ do. The result bas been an array of Japanese 
tl:.II"St quencbers tha! don't exactly seem palatable,lf you ask me. 

One of the new drinks is "B & L", produced by the Calpis 
company. "B & L" means "Bitter and Lemon," which is not so 
bad. But what about "Salty Dog," turned out by Suntory, ''Re
guts" and "Pocari Sweat?" 

Pocari Sweat? That name is enough to arouse anyone's curio
sity and I bought a can of the stuff, shelling out a little over ¥ 100, 
myself the other day. Sharing it with my wife, I asked her how it 
tasted. "Like sweat," was the reply. 

Actually ,according to the legend on the can, "Pocari Sweat is a 
health oriented drink which supplies water and electrolytes lost 
through perspiration! n 

,. . 
My vote as the store with the most outlandish nam&-wholly 

unintentional-the one below the raj.lroad tracks at Nakanobu 
Station along the Oi Line in the capital. The store, selling maga
zines, soft drinks and confectionery, bears the name "TOKUS"in 
big, red capital letters. 

It no doubt acquired the name because it is a store along one of 
the Tokyu Railway lines. No one seemed to have been aware that 
it so happens that Tokus is a slang word stemming from Yiddish, 
meaning "buttocks." 

.. ,. 

1be Yomiuri Sbimbun on Sept 8 announced that henceforth 
the name of Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan 
would appear as ''Ray-gan'' in Japanese syllabary instead of 
.''Ree-gan'' in the paper. It said a check had shown that Reagan 
preferred the Ray-gan pronunciation. Other Japanese publica- . 
tions have also made the switch. 

Foreign names may be hard to get straight in this country, but 
it's nothing compared with the way Japanese names in kanji 
characters can become balled up. Thus, to avoid misreading, 
when a new Japanese cabinet is formed, the lineup appears in 
the papers with kana syllabary alongside the kanji names of the 
ministers. 

When one's name is not a familiar one like Suzuki, Sato or 
Takahashi, it is in danger of being read more than one way here. 
For instance, the name of the lady next door, which is Mrs. 
Yasuo. A widow, she still receives monthly bills in the name of 
her late husband Nagaharu. 

'The name in katakana on a computerized gas bill she gets is 
Anpo O1oshun-which is how the characters for Yasuo Naga
ham can be read. 

My own name is misread sometimes, as Manpo, Mankata or 
Yorozukata At a hospital once, people thought my son Jun's 
name was Man Hojun. ,. .. .. 

There's one good thing about having an unusual name: it's 
easier to find in the telephone directory. An item appearing in 
the papers in the early 1970s came up with the information that 
there were 32,000 Suzukis, 13,000 Satos and 20,000 Takahashis 
listed in the Tokyo telephone book. 

In contrast, when I took a peek the other day, I noticed that 
there were just six whose names could be pronounced Manbo in 
the directory. This was an increase of four over the last time I 
looked # 

At. You A 
Frequ.nt Travel.t 

To Tokyo? 
Do not miss out any longer on the many 
benefits (including reduced room rates & 
Complimentary Full American !3real~fast) of
fered with a FREE Kioi Club International 
Membership at The New Otani Hotel & Tower 
in Tokyo! Just complete the coupon below & 
moil to: 

The New Otani International Sales 
120 South Los Angeles Street 

Los Angeles. California 9001 2 

For further information call : 

INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE 

Los Angeles ........ . .. . .. . (21.3) 629-1114 
California ............. '" (800) 252-0197 
USA . ... .................. (800) 421-8795 ----_._. ._._._._._._._. 

I Please moil me The New Otonl Kiol Club brochure. i 
• 
I 

• NAME 
I 
• 

POSITlON _ _____________ _ 
• 

I COMPANY I i ADDN3S _____________________ ___ ___ -. 
I • • -_._._._._._._._._._._._ .. 

Kagoshima group on historic pilgrimage to Fountaingrove 
SANTA ROSA, Ca.-An historic 
pilgrimage has taken place! On 
Aug. 17 and 18, fifteen students 

I and five escorts from KagO$hima, 
Japan, were thrilled to visit Santa 
Rosa, home from 1875 to 19J.t of 
their illustrious COWltryman, Ka
naye Nagasawa (See story "Sa
murai of the Wine CoWltry", PC 
Holiday Issue, 1975.) Students 
were sponsored by the Minami
nihon Broadcasting Company to 
commemorate a like group of 
which Nagasawa was a member in 
1865. 

YEED 
I Continued from Page 4 

'would have fulfilled his quest to 
unify Japan Wlder one rule. But 
Nobunaga's goal literally perished 
in flames with the temple of Hon
no-ji in Kyoto, a fire he set to avoid 

I capture, realizing that he had been 
betrayed and the situation hope-

Poston III reunion 
FRESNO, Ca.-Fonner Poston ill 
residents are invited to the third 
high school reunion slated April 
17-19, 1981, at Hacienda Inn. For 
program, write to Minnie Yama
mura, 16U N. Maple, Fresno 
93703 or Kenji Osaki, -1938 N. 11-
shaAve., Fresno 93711. 

J 

The L.A. Festival 
LOS ANGELES--Two Japanese 
dance groups, Fujima Kanswna 
and Bando Mitsuhiro, are among 
the many performing artists who 
will entertain at the Street Scene 
Festival Oct 11-12 in the nine
block Civic Center area 

Santa Rosa families which ex
tended warm· hospitality . were 
those of Tony Bencivenga, Tom 
Blackstone, Barney Cohen, Ed 
Farrell, Jack Healy, Charles La
vall, John Lawrence, Jim MitcheU, 
Roy Okamoto, Will Phillips and 
Ransom Turner. 

The sightseeing day for Japa
nese and host families began at.. 
Nagasawa's FOWltaingrove' 
Ranch. Robert Fitzpatrick, presi
dent of 1MI which owns the 
Ranch, arranged admittance, and 
historian Gaye LeBaron led a most 

less. And so he killed himself. In 
ti:le latter ~ of the "Shogun" ge

nes, there IS a scene where Mariko 
confesses to Blackthome about 
the Akechi family's ignoble past 
which pretty much resembles the 
facts in the history books. 

But what about the torture 
scenes, the boiling of people-is it 
true? WeU, I do remember the 
case of Ishikawa Goemon, the fa
mous thief and murderer who was 
captured by Hideyoshi's soldiers 
and thrown into a cauldron of boil
ing oil We named a type of bath
tub after him - the Goemon Buro. 
Now, that's one real hot tub. 'The 
amazing thing is that before he 
was dunked, this Wlcommon cri
minal composed a poem which is 
still celebrated today. 

r did enjoy the show, warts and 
all But it should have been edited 
much more tightly. The 2b-hour 
version which will be shown at mo
vie theaters in Japan in November 
should be much more digestible. 
The audience there will probably 
find the sword fights not up to 
standards they're used to and may 
find the portrayal of the Japanese 
samurai a bit too stereotyped. But 

YOUTH Co';tlnued from Page 9 

Kristen is a junior at Terra Linda High School and caught 
quite a few glances from the Japanese guys and gals for her 
orthodontal art work (braces), something not widely seen in 
Japan. Brother Mark is a sophomore at UC Davis majoring in 
Economics. He proved his bartering ability in Akihabara and 
throughout the tour and skill in acquiring Japanese poster art. 

Son of the Villa Park Mayor, Mark Kawanami made the tour 
hiS second JACL function of the summer (he previously attend
ed the National Youth Conference in Sacramento). 

Hang glider pilot Usa Tanaka of Mill Valley enjoyed the tour 
but was disappointed when she found out the International Hang 
Gliding Competition in Kyushu was not on the itinerary. 

Kay Fujita of Berkeley, a recent graduate of UC Davis, suf
fered from American Tourist Disease by investing heavily in the 
Japanese economy during her stay. Recent UC Berkeley gradu
ate and wife of the Youth Director Bruce Shimizu, Paula (Mi
tsunaga) Shimiru, was the remaining member of the tour. She 
was also the pseudo-den mother for the group helping to keep 
things running smoothly. 

This first tour to Japan by JACL youth was a success and will 
be a continued program in years to come. 

West Los Angeles JACL's 

Special Dec. 1980 Japan Tour 
AIR FARE TO JAPAN - $599 round trip 

plus $3 departure tax and a $20 administra tive fee 

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S IN JAPAN 

Depart LAX: Dec. 20 I Depart lYo: Jan. 3 

• Optional individual return dotes to Jon. 24 • Optiona l Hawaii 
stopover : $25 plus tax • Optiona l Land Tou r: $850 

FOR RESERVA TION / INFO RM.o..TION, CALL O R W RITE 

TOUR ESCORT: GEORGE KANEGAI, (213) 826-9448 
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, Co 90025 

Or call 820-4309/397-7921 

Travel Meeting every third Sunday, 1 p.m., Felicia Mahood Rec
reation Center, I lJJ8 Santa Monica Blvd. , West Los Angeles, Ca. 

: ~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~;~~;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~i~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B~~~~~~~m~~~m~~~~m~~m ~ m ; ~~~~ ; ~ ; ~~ ; ,., ........................... ~~~~~~ ............. .. 

Escorted Far East Tour 
Nov. 7-23, 1980 /17 -day tour 

(Japan. Bangkok. Singapore. Hong Kong) 
fncfudes American breakfast and dinner daily, deluxe hotels. local tour, 
airport taxes / Return Independently / You may revisit Japan and/ or 

stopover in Taiwan and Honolulu at no extra cost in AIRFARE: total 

air /land fare 

$2,077 per Person (db I OCCup.) 

RAVEL SERVICE 
1441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474·3900 
_San Francisco, CL.9.-4102 

••••• ., .............. q~ ••••••••• ~#### ••• ., ..... .. 

~rmative tour. Hewlen
Packard, located on Nagasawa 
land, gave an interesting tour of 
their facility, followed by a sump
tuous buffet IWlcheon. 

Vice-Mayor William Barone 
graciously welcomed the visitors, 
distributed packets from the 
Chamber of Commerce, and gave 
a Key to the City to MBC Vice
President Taneda The afternoon 
drive past vineyards to Sonoma 
and a special tour of Sebastiani Wi
nery provided Wlderstanding of 
Nagasawa, whose knowledge as a 

I shouldn't protest too much. After 
all, it's not every day that I see 
Japanese superstars like Mifune 
and hear so much Japanese on 
Ametican television. And real dia
logue, too, not all that nonsense of 
tl1e old Hollywood films on Japan 
(remember Marlon Brando as the 
Japan.ese gardener in "The Tea
house of the August Moon"?) Cla
vell obviously hired a native 
scriptwriter, thereby eliminating 
most of the awkward Japanese of 
his novel) except for some clWl
kers like the karma and the mama
san bit later on in the show). But I 
was surprised to find so much dia
logue Wltral1Slated. I can see it 
does present a problem to the mil
lions of American viewers who do 
not Wlde~tand the language. 
Honto. Wakarimnsuka? 

viticulturist and vintner contri
buted greatly to California's Wine 
Industry. 

Community cooperation was 
outstanding. CoWlcilwoman Don
na Born aided planning. The Fla
mingo Hotel provided a reception 
room, and the Japanese American 
Citizens League helped with re
fresrunents. 

In appreciation, MBC ga ve $_>()() 
which will be used to further 
friendship and exchange between 
Santa Rosa and Kagoshima Jack 
and Fern Harger were coordina
tors for the visit of the 1980 MBC 
Students. 

Japan birthrate 
still lowering 
T OKY~apan 's birthrate, de
clining over the years, dropped be
low the 1966 level during the first 
half of 1980, the Health-Welfare 
Ministry reported in August. The 
rate per 1,000 people was [J.b as 
compared with it2 in 1979 and 
d.7 in 19M-the year of "hinoe
uma", which comes onee every 00 
years and tradition holds women 
born in such years devour their 
husbands. 

Birthrate during the first post
war baby boom of 194749 was 33.0 
and J.LJ. There were 789,892 ba
bies born in Japan during the first 
half of 1980. if 
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